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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED EXACTLY
AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN SOME CASES,
PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT TO READ. SOME
PAGES APPEAR TO HVE OVERLAPPING
DOCillvIENTS. BUT THEY WERE
PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER.
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Underage stuJents in
trouble with alcohol or
,kigs will have parents
notified.
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Long-standing Kia
contest ends with
jq•ful winner with sore
feet.
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One week left before
final decision of new
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MAINTENANCE: After 14
years, Pulliam Hall clock
rower undergoes its much
needed reconstructive
surgery.
KARL LANGNER
DAILY EGYrTI.-\~ Rf!\>RiER

·n1e Pulliam Hall clock tower is receiving a $50.000 makeover, a project that officially stancd Mond.iy with the first sampling of paint and wood by SJUC Physical
Plant carpenters and painters.
"\Ve hope to hm·e it done before the fall
semester starts," said Scott Pike, superintendent of maintenance and construction
for the physical plant.
··we are going to have to go up there
and replace any damaged wood, and then
it will be repainted."
From rotted wood to flaking paint, the
tower is well due for this facial surgciy,
Bob Recd, a volunteer for the project said.
The nonh face of the tower sustained
the most weather damage where rotted
wood is visible. In addition, numbers on
some of the clocks may need 10 be
replaced.
'"The scaffolding is always the biggest
project." Pike said.
The tower was last renovated in 1985.
Goedecki, a St. Louis-based company,
built the scaffolding that now hugs the
tower 90 to I(X) feet from the ground. The
scaffolding is not constructed from the
ground. R~ther a sub-roof pro\'ides the
main suppon, giving the appearance of a
free-floating structure on some sides of the
Hovering about 100 feet above the ground, (front) Roger Stewart, a physical plant worker from Dowelle and Jeff Walker, a physical plant worker
building.
SEE

PULUAM,

PAGE

from Ava begin the process of replacing rotted wood and repainting the Pulliam Holl dock lower. The project, which is set to be completed before the
6 foll se'Tlesler, marks the first renovation on the lower since 1985.

BOT plans budget despite mockery
RHONDA SCIARRA
STUDE!-'T

AFFAIRS EDITOR

Meinorial for shooting victim tonight

tion as we do," Keith said. 'This is their

board 100."

Jane Adams, Donna Post and B.R.
A group of SIUC students donning Hollins, representatives from SIU
grnduation caps and gowns posed ~toical• H.O.P.E. also attended the meeting,
ly and displayed rolls of toilet paper rep- determined to heighten awareness conresenting SIUC degrees in the back of the ccming events surrounding Argersinger's
room where the SIU Board of Trustees dismissal.
met Thursday in Edwards\'ille.
President Ted Sanders said the
Directly across from them,
group's demonstrations at the
Ted Sanders and the bo3fd
meeting were foreseeable but did
INSIDE
not interfere with "business as
picked ur, the pieces of the
past month and carried on
Edgar soys
usual."
.
controversy
"One has to expect the most
with business at hand difficult of consequences,"
pulling budget plans for the won't scar
next fiscal year into action.
5/UC
Sanders said. "I would personalStudents for Excellence in
ly expect when a person is told
3
they no longer have the confiEducation, a student group page
aimed at the reinstallation of
dence of the president. the turJ o Ann Argersinger as SIUC
moil is predictable."
chancellor. demonstrated theatrical paroA budget of $529.2 million spanning
dies mocking the board's decision to operations costs for the entire SIU system
spend $300,000 on laptop computers and was approved by the board, along with a
training.
· salary inL-rease plan, a Stutlenl Center lee
Jeremy Keith, a freshman in business increase, construction projects to the
mam,gement and political science from SIUC campus and the Resource
Carbondale. said S.E.E's demonstrations Allocation and Management Program
.. imetl 10 spark i!]_terest -in their cause planning for the fiscal year 2001.
from the Edwardsville community.
As a result of the approved salary
·•we are tiying to bring awareness increa,,c
showing our dissatisfaction to the SIUE
campus, who don't get as much informaSEE BUDGET, PAGE 6

RHONDA SCIARRA

STUDENi AFFAIRS EDITOR

A memorial service honoring SIUC alumnus \Yon-Joon
Yoon, who was gunned down
last week in Bloomington, Ind.,
by World Church of the Creator
member Benjamin Smith is
planned for 6 tonight at a local
church.
The service, which was
organized by the Korean
Students Association, will be at
6 p.m. at the Walnut Street
Baptist Church. 2 I 8 W. Walnut
SL Yoon's picture and a cross in
honor of him will be on display
on the second floor of the
Student Centertoday.
Yoon was shot to death outside the Korean United
Methodist
Church
in
Bloomington while on his way
to atterid services there. The
attack against Yoon was one of
a series of shootings aimed at
minorities last week across
Illinois and Indiana.
In a statement from the
Korean Students Association,

the association expressed its student at Indiana University.
Yoon was active within the
grief concerning the loss of its
beloved friend.
Korean congregation at Walnut
"He always smiled and was Street Baptist Church and withkind to anybody- he loved us in Calvary Campus Church, 111
and we loved him;' the state- S. Poplar St.
ment said. •:He
The attacks.
taught Korean to - - - - - - - - allegedly commitour children. It is
ted by white
heartbreaking
supremacist
explaining to our
B e n j a m i n
. children what hapNathaniei Smith,
pened to him."
have sparked conHyo Lee, a
cern in members
doctor.ii student in
of the Carbondale
journalism from
community. The
Korea, along with
attacks have been
other parents, is
linked to the
left to explain to
World Church of
his children why
the Creator, led by
their teacher is no
SIU School of
longer alive.
YOON
Law
alumnus
"He was veiy
Matt Hale.
nice, veiy kind and he was a
Lee said there was no reason
great teacher," Lee said. "What for Yoon's life to be taken so
can I say to my son?"
brutally and so soon .
Yoon graduated in May with
"It is beyond common sense
a degree in aviation manage- why innocent people should be
men• This summer was to be dead." he said. "We can't underhis first semester as a doctoral stand."

DAILY EGl'PTIAN

Calendar
TODAY
• 1,1,rory Affairs Introduction lo
Constructing Wd:, Pages
(HTMl), 10 a.m. lo 12 noon,
Moms Library 103D,
453-2818.

Police Blotter
Cru?BONDALE
• Heo:!ier E. Hayes and D.miel William Ha!1 bo.h of
Coibondole were arrested at Wal-Mort, 1.450 E. Main
SI., Sa!uiday and charg,,d with re!ail !heft. Hayes was a
cmhierwhen she a ~ Holl lo pay $20 lor more rhan
S300 v.o-th of merdiondise. Hall was approached by ·
sbre securily and 1aler arres!ed l,y Carbondale pclioo.
Ha!I and Hayes were subsequen~t lol:en lo Jackson
CoorfyJcil.

ur.mJERSIIT
• A 14-yeorold b::rt bid Unr,ooity pclice he was
opp_rooched by a groop of lrur lx.Js --+.a ol1er.i;>'ed lo
steal his bicyde Fridcrj afternoon neor &ergreen Pork.
a,., bat, the vidim said, brnndished a handgun, bat the
group fled when a ca, opprooched. No one was i~re:I
in the incident. Police described the ~wielding the
gun _ma 5-foot 5-indi to 5-foot 7-ind,_ block mole with
blackhoirand a red Sn!. lhe ~was lastsee1
wearing on orange T-shirt and big dark shorts. •
• Unr,ooity polio, disa:iw,re:l a dorroge:l SIU -.mde
oo Logan Drive near Wright HoD had bocked inla o
coocrele foot bridge support pa,! !ale FriOO'I ni~. Pdice
said the car was being driven an a sidewalk whel the
incident <XOJrre:I. No cil::>lions were issuoo, and no
iniurie$were repocled in the incident. A damage esli·

• library Affairs Proauest
Dired, 2 la 3 p.m., Monis
library 103D, 453-2818.
• Korean Student Association
Memorial Service for !ale Won•
Joon Yoon, 6 p.m., Walnut St.
Baptist Churdi, behincl New
City Hall (Intersection of Walnut
St:-eet and College Ave.). Won·
Joon's Picrure one! the Cross will
be placed at tho 2nd Roor,
Student Center (July 8 lo 13}.
Contod Seek-Joo Han
?29-7847.
• lnlerVorsity Christian
Fellowship Bible Study, 7 p.m.,
1317 M.eadowbrook Ln.
Conlod Kora 351-7516.

• Women's Services presents
Project Maslc; if you ore a sur·
vivor of seX1Jal assault or abuse,
child sexual abuse, domes.~c
violence or marital rope, '
Women's Services en<:ouroges .
you lo porticipole in o series al
mask-maki;l workshops. Ecich
aftemooo is imited lo six portic·
iponls and pre-registrofion is
required, e,r,ry Tues., 1 la 3:30
p.m., Woody Holl, Room A·
302. Coll Woroon's Services at
453-3655.

male was unavailable.

• Southern Illinois Urban
Fishing Program is
free
fishi'J! dinics, June 7 lo J y 30,
two inics each day-II.on.
thru Fri., 9 lo 11 :30 a.m. and 1
lo 3:30 p.m. All fishing rods,
reels, bait and equipmeol provided. dinics for kids, porenl$,
seniors and other interested
g'?"Jl_S. For reservations and
information coll 618·453-609\.

olferi\li

NEWS

r,.:;i,\md.nitrm~Lnr:1,r•vf"Nier.kn~l-riiwtthc-c-,-ro1.Tumm~in..--lu.ktrnr.J.u:t,
:,Ucr.ai1T'Jeu'1'1.tn.l~'n><••ithrc-,,1nt.1n.l1htn.,tn('.n,J)'ln0n,.ritht~n,.uhnirul'll!ffi('
ktrm. lmnsJ-.o..JJh:Jdi,..t'fNti,C.-mmum-:..,11ow.~lt,rnl247,Atlc.ilcnLv11t~.il..,
aw,r.iroo--...,.J.:i;l'P\"""f1UnnTCLN.,c.iJ...nJ..n,1nform;n.,ovi!l~ulmf"\'ffthepl,"fle.

• SIUC Museum presenl$ the
metal work of Cappy Wolf and
Richard Slone, showing until
July 24. Free admission.
_

• SIUC Museum presents
"Ambassador's Choice," a
selection of art and arlifods
from the Museum's collcdion by
member. of the Museum's
~;'~":d~i=ng until July
~lUfu~~~~~i't,!1e
showing will indude _summer
exhibits featured in various
media '.:.y students graduating
with a Mosler of Fine Am
degree, showing until Aug. 7.
Free admission.

Web P:,ge Cons!rudion [HTML),
July 15, 2 lo 4 p.m., Morris
Lili.my 103D, 453-2818.
• L,'brary Affairs Powerl'oi,i.
July 16, 2 lo 3:15 p.m., Morris
Library 103:>, 453-2818.

• School of the Prophets is
offering o freeworks;l on
Basics of Orgonic Ga ening
with Wayne Weisemcm, July
18, 3 lo 5 p.m., Sufi Parle
Garden, 510 N: Springer.
Con!act locld 529-5044.

Almanac
TIUS WEEK Ir.I 1 992:
• Members of the SIU Board of Trustees announced
plOfXlsed a,ls of 50 P"'l:!rnms at S!UC which would
result in S3.45 million in savings. n1is come as a

result of the Illinois Boord of Higher Education's deci·
sioo lo reduce funding from the stale lo all stale uni·
\-ersities. 1he Faculty Senale and Graduate Council
eventually approved the elimination of certain programs including the Departmenl of Religious Studies
and ~,e major of Relig;oos studies, which sparlced off
controversy and dd:,ate,
• In an effort lo improve ;1$ soccer te,,ms, Chino

made a decision la tum la the free market and the
!armer Soviet Union. 1he official China Sports

Joumal reported that the northeast city of Dalian,
considered one ol China's most competitive soccer
regions, would import players Imm the
Commonwealth o! Independent Stole$, It was . , .
Wieved t!iat 'Hi,; introduction of foreign ptoyers·would
fill the vacuum of fine forwards and fiaHbocks oo city

UPCOMING

• "Meet Me in St. lauis"-A
Heartwarming Musi:ol, July 16,
17, 22, 23, 24, 8:00 p.m., July
25, 2.-00 p.m., cl,ilclren and s!udents $6, seniors SI0, odulls
S12, Mcl.ead 1heatei;
Communications Bldg. Call the
box office ot 453-3001.

• library Affairs Introduction lo
Caristructirig Wd:, Page$
(HTML),July 14, 10 a.m. lo 12
noon, Morris Library 103D,
453-2818.

• lnterVorsity Christian
Fellowship Bible Study, July 20,.
7 p.m., 1317 N.eadowbrook
Ln. Conlodl<ora351·7516.

Edilor-in-0,;ef: Jayotte Boliruld
Ad Manager. Nancy Oliveri
Clonified: Rolanda MtClinton
Business: Chetfrih:
Ad Produclion: Birgit Wheeler
General Manager. Robert Jaross
Focul!y Manag;ng &lilor. lance Speere
Display Ad Director. Sherri Killion
Clonified Ad Manager. Jerry Bush
Produdion Manager: Ed Delma>tro
. Account Tedi Ill: Debra Clay
Microcomputer Specialist Kelly Thomas
Office Sr11ems Assistant Holly Tonquory

• library Affairs New lllinel
On~ine, July 14, 2 lo 3 p.m.,
Manis Libcary- l 03D,
453-2818.
• SIU Saaing dub meeti1)9,
every Wed., 8 p.m., Student
Center t!linais Room. Contact
Shelley 529-0993.
• library Affairs E-mail using
Eudora, July 15, l 0 lo 11 a.m.,
~
103D,
28

~i~ry

;,:~it~:n!r::

ing Christopher Allen, July 15,
noon to 1 p.m., Univer>ity
Museum Sculpture Garden,
Noni, End ol Foner Holl. In
case of min, the event will be
lield inside the University
Museum. Free odmicion.
Contact lari 453-5383.
• b"b<ory Affairs fn!emlediale

• L,ori:rry Affairs fntrodudioo lo
the WWW using Netscope, July
20, 10 la 11 a.m., Manis
Library 103D, 453-2818.
• Library Affairs PowerPaint,
July 21, 10 lo 11:15 o.m.,
Manis Library 103D,
453-2818••

leoms.

• Library.Affairs lnlermedioli!
Woo Page Cons!rudion (HTML),
July 21, 2 la .4 p.m., Morris
Library 103D, 453-2818.
:,:~ie~:~:
ing Moyllower Janes, ollemalive
rock, July 22, noon lo l p.m.,
University Museum Sculplure
Garden, North &,d o! Foner
Hall. In case o! rain, the event
will be held inside the University
Museum. , Free admission•.
Conlod lcri 453-~388, •

•
t
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Motion hearing of accused
killer held until Friday
A motion hearing for the man
accused of killing SIUC associate professor Loyd Yates has beeri pushed back
·to this Friday.
Originally scheduled for July 9, Frank
Lynch's hearing was delayed because
fackson County Public Defender Patricia
Gross, Lynch·s attorney, had a schedule
conflict.
The court will hear motions to change
the venue of the trial, and Jackson
County State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec
has filed a motion io decide whether or
not he will seek the death penalty against
Lynch.
Lynch is charged wiJh three counts of
first degree munler in connection with
.ne Feb. 6 homicide of Yates in Lynch's
home at a Crubondale mobile home
park, Lynch was accused of stabbing and
beating Yates to death.
Lynch is being held in lieu of S1 million at Jackson County Jail.

Gus Bocie

Gus says: I stood
here For 69 hours
and all I got was
this lousy Kia.

CARm McDANta./DJilr Es\'Ptian

The Ike Auto Park/KIA Hands on Marathon ended on an emotional note this weekend when Joe Burkhart {right) of
Murphysboro threw in the tcwel and gave Larry McKenzie, also of Murphysboro, the h·:inor of winning the 1999 KIA
Sportage. The event started.Thursday a&emoon and finally ended c&er 69 hours of competition.

The longest shortcut to earning a car
WHEELS: Larry McKenzie will
have no car payments for his new
Kia Sportage.
DAPHNE RETTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

When 24 people gathered' at Ike's Auto Park
Thursday, the effect looked very much like the first
day of summer camp. Men and women with duffel ·
bags, coolers and complete support teams sat giddily under the red and white-striped tent as judges
explained the rules of the "Hands on Marathon."
Both feet must stay flat on the ground, one hand
on the car, no leaning and the judges have the final
word. The contestants get a JO-minute break at the
end of each hour. -The l~t person standing gets a
1999 Kia Sportage convertible.
For Jolene Kosma, a senior in visual conimuriications from Du Quoin, v,ho_ bought her current
car for $200; the stakes are high.
"It's been fate the whole time," she says. "My
boss made her husband take me to National Cash
Advance and that's where my name got drawn."
Candace Steele, a sophomore in public relations
from Freeport, and Deinlra Moncue, an undecided

junior from St Charles, laugh and predict their certain victoiy loud enough for all of.the contestants
to stop and watch.
•
"I'm excited because Iknow I'm going to win,"
Candace ·says five mi!)Utes . before the contest
begins. "Until I physically fall over,. I'm staying
in.'"'
At exactly 4 p.m., the whistle is blown and 24
hands rest on the prize.

-Da,;d Ferrara

GPSC to meet tonight
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Mississippi Room of the
Student Center to discuss topics facing
GPSC in the coming year.
Topics that will be considered includ~
a rental housing update, summer campus
events and issues dealing with the city.
GPSC also will consider the possibility of further summer meetings. There is
no (ormal agenda for the meeting.
For more information, call the GPSC
office at 536-7721.
-TrmChambe,-lam

Man charged in stabbing
over cellular phone

Where it ali started

Five months ago; Kim DeBose. sales manager
for radio staiion W3D, brought the contest idea to
Ike Auto Park.
"We're with Cumulus Broadcasting, which
owns close to 300 radio stations across the United
States," she said. "They did. this -promotion in
Toledo, Ohio, and that's where I got the idea:•
When Kim described the contest to her friend
and client Lori Miller, general ·manager for Ike
Auto Park, she liked it immediately.
"We just thought it would be a whc!e lot of
fun," Lori said.
·
E.F. "Ike" Eigenrauch; president and founder of
the car dealership, saw the contest as a way to

. CAtml McDAN1ajDai!y Egyptian

Joe Burkhart (!ell) and Larry
McKen~ie, both of Murphysboro,
spenl theirweekencl on the lot d Ike
. Auto Park, Re,ute 13 East,
participating in :the Hands On
Marathon. McKenzie won the event
and will take heme a 1999 KIA
Sportage.

• SEE HANDS ON, PAGE 8

A 34-year-old C-u-b·ondale man sustained a stab wound to his neck during
an altercation involving a cellular phone
Satunlay.
Leon L. Kendrick, 67, of Makanda
was arresli:d and charged with aggravated battery and unlawful use of a weapon
after he allegedly stabbed the
Carbondale man following a dispute
over the victim's cellular phone.
Minutes after the stabhing, the suspect was located by a Jackson County
Sheriff's deputy and taken to Jackson
County Jail pending a bond appearance.
The stab wound was serious, and the
victim was taken to Memorial Hospital
of Carbomjale for treatment, police said.
-Da,ulFerrara

Faculty Senate to finish ~hat they ~tarted
.

CUNTROVERSY: Senate
will examine last month's
resolution concerning firing
of Arg~rsinger.
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

A resolution of no confidence in the SIU
Boan! ofTrustees that was not voted on at last
month's meeting will be examined again by
the faculty Senate today, with senate leaders

.

.

.., .

MMaaliM#Wd

say}ng they are just
taking care of unfinished business.
• The Focuily Senate
The
resolution will meet today at 1
expresses no confi- . p.m. i~ liie ~askaskia
denc~ iri the ho~ for' . ined
of
a vanety of reasons,
including that , the
boanl has "ignored strong campus and community opposition to its actions," and because
the boanl has refused to meet with the senate.
Also, the resolution calls for each trustee to
resign immediately and for Gov. George Ryan
to appoint a n_ew board.

s~d:O~c=~:

.

Faculty Senate Preside-:t Max Yen said he
had hoped to have a somewhat milder version
of the resolution. for this meeting, but it was
decided by the executive council that the original version would be considered,
Yen' said he· expects some senators will
want to make revisions to the resolution
before actually taking action on it.
Although Yen said there wa~ no way to
know if the resolution would pass, he said the
main point of Lie resolution is to send a message to the boanl. ·
· ·
3EE SENATE, PAGE 8

Edgar says controversy won't scar University
.
zens in government
. "It's not uncommon for• controversy 19
break out at a university," Edgar said. "I'm not
Although he admits the issue is still quite saying it's not important. but I think people
heated, former Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar said he expect every so often that you're going to
docs not believe SIUC will be permanently have a disagreement at a university.
harmed by the recent controversy smrounding
"I don't think that's going to hurt Southern
the SJU Board ofTrustees' termin:ition of for-. in the long run, unless something drastically
· mer chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger.
different would happen than what has hapEdgar was on campus Thursday to speak pened so far."
to s11Jdents in two classes, as well as particiHe said the recent administrative turmoil
pate in a forum sponsored by the Public was not a major stol)' in the ·rc.,t of the state,
Policy Institute on re-engaging American citi- so SIU's reputation wiH likely not be hurt
TIM CHAMBERLAIN

GOVF.RNMENT EDITOR

statewide or nationwide.
Though many groups have expressed
anger towanl the SIU boanl in recent weeks,
Edgar said his relations ru. governor with the
boaril was largely a good experience, and he
feels comfortable with the job the board has
done.
''I have positive feelings just because
things. I think, have gone well here," he said,
"I think the fact that they were able to attract
Ted Sanders spoke well fo: the board.
SEE

EDGAR,

PAGE

8

Nation
WASHINGTON D.C.
College planned for
home-schooled kids
A college for students who have been
home-schooled is being built on a 44acre site in Loudoun County, Va., outside
ofWashington, D.C.
The four-year Patrick Henry College,
scheduled to open in the fall of 2000,
plans to attract applicants from the estimated 1.5 million home-schooled students nationwide, according to Michael
Farris, president of Purcellville, Va.baseq Home Schc-nl Legal Defense
Association.
Admission, however, won't be
restricted to students who have been
schooled at home, Farris said.
Students will spend half their time in
classes and half working on research
projects for congressional offices, sL1te
legislators, federal agencies, think tanks,
and advocacy groups, Farris said.
The school will offer a bachelor of
arts degree in government and later add
programs in journalism, computer science, and a law school, he said.
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The DAIL','
Em'PTIAN, 1he
suulem-nm
neu,spr,per ;;f
SIUC, is commiued
ro being a trusrcd
source of neu•s,
informa:ion,
commentary and
public discourse,
u-hile helping
readers undersrand
ihe iss1.es affeccing
theirlit'CS,

A

n.ml)yrm
Editorial Board
]ay,ucllolhuki
Edi=-in,C/,Jcf

o..~~Mil!,,Mm,,;,,"rlr: Ediwr
Sham, <;lattl,of<r
Ncu.1E.d::D'T

Dat't'FnTin'a

. In memory of Christopher Fox~
mm-loon Yoon - fighters who died
in th!! struggle so you didn't have to.

~Aff,m,£!mw.·
7im a.ambmain

Pd.tiaE<in"'
Rhonda Sriana
SiuJmtAffamE,J;,,-w

KcUyllntl,in

An.s&Enu=iM".mt&!irar
Pau1WUl.linsli

S/'=Ebvr
]t'.Uit°41

Zamora

PluoEJ.wr
J...,,A.Lzm,
G,ophioEdm"

Do you have
something
to say?
Bring kttm< to the
editor and guest
columns to the DA::.I'
B1\7'T!A.'/ nenm,om,
!loom 1247, ·
Camnumiauions
Building.
• Letters and
a,lumns must I>? t:yp.,•
u.rium, tlouJ,k. siw,d

mui submitted uiih
auihor'sphowm.All
kttersarelimitedto

300uordsarui
colianns lD 500
mmk Ali are subj.a
roed'ring.

• Leu= olsonre

am?)>'.ea by ,.m,il

(t>Jiun@siu.edu) and

fiU. /-153-8244).

• Please include a
phone ruanb.."T {IIDt for
publiauion) SO W< may
wnfymuhrmhip.
Stud.,ru,;mus,indude
,-e..,,.andmajor.
Facul.--. =nbm must
:nd~mnkand
,i.,Jum111.'111.

Noo-aau!-

emic s:nff must inclwle
polilionaruid.."f>ll1·
1111.,a All orhm indude
ilUUwr', hom;:w,m.
• 1kE•il1'TJAN

,es,·,wstkri;:luro110t
p,.i,li,l,an~l,trerar

._-.,lumn.

The war report begins i_n B minor.
Why is it 1hat amidst such uner
despair, human beings anempt to alleviate the pain by creating more? And
in con~tructing this atmosphere, we
make enemies of our neighbors and
victims of those we strive 10 protect
Is this human nature? Or where
along the line in this de-evolution
labeled "human progress" have we
forg'.ltten our origin, our destination?
Have we become disenchanted with
the notion of"pe;iceful" co-existence?
Is this the reason weapons of mass
destruction are being manufactured
across the globe in large quantities?
And is this why "family planning"
means building a bomb shelter in the
basement and target practice for the
wife am! kids? I don't think the

UmarRashid
·· · • J;'; The WO<Jtner Repor1

• ~ appears Tu..doys.
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answers lie in who, what, where, why
and how, but when.
When are ,, e as members of the
human race going 10 stop sitting
around and watching the ·genocide
take its toll and stand up and do
something about il By doing nothing, absolutely nothing changes.
There is a war going on a.ml standing
in the middle guarantees that you
will be shot at least twice.

The world has enough r.-actionary
people in it (those who reai:t either
react to the wrong thing or react too
late). The human race needs more initiators (but fewer leaders).
•
The madness starts· in the home
but
throtigl) iti; chrysalis stage in
the ins\itutes of higher learning. All
I've seen emerge from the cocoons
are ravenous, moral fiberaeating
moths and fully-grown sheep with
herders.
But everyone wants to point the
finger when ~mne:hing goes wrong.
Upon wi10se hands rests the blood of
the slain? If it be not we all, then it be
none. How long should we be forced
to live at the enemy's whims?
We outnumber them by far (or do
we?). We who are not as others. We
who want more out of this so-called
life. We who would give almost anything to see a beautiful planet of
beautiful people co-existing pimeeful 0

goes

ly (sounds pretty).
.
But, the truth of the matter is that
there is some masochistic ·nerve in the
huinan brain. that conditions us to·
pain. We like to be victimized, We
iiicc to be scared to the point we're
not scared anyJ11ore. (I guess this
explains Russian roulette, eating
canned chili, and climbing Ml
Everest.)
We like to take comfort in knowing someone else.is going to fight our
battles. We eveu believe the world is
going to end when God comes down
:ind puts a stop to it Nothing can save
us from us but us. We are fully capa:
ble; but just too chickenhearte4 to do
something about it.·
Act and don't react to the war on
your welcome mat Take care, and
wa•ch out for each other. We rnL•st
unite for one common cause because
we are all human.
•
. And that concludes the war report.

I
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Big Brother is on you.f shoes
By David Klepper
THE DAILY !LUNT

The University of Illinois
TI1e 50th anniversary cf the release
of 1984, by George Orwell, recently
passed. He wrote it as a caution to various social and·political trends he saw
amassing stre..,gth in post-war Europe.
He forCS"a,v a large, fa,;cisc bureaucracy that concrolled th.: lives of its citizens through mind-numbing social
conditioning, paranoia and consrant
surveillance. TI1is government, Big
Brother, not only wanted the taxes and
votes ofits citizenry, but also their free.dam, their minds and their individuality. It's a spool-y book, one th.·u cannot
be dismis.5ed :is mere X-File-ish, conspiracy driveL
Fifty years later, 1984 is still r~levant, still terrifying in its critique of a
homogenizing, demeaning and deluding world order.
1984 is about the troubles of one
man who grow~ tired of Big Brother·s
constant surveillance and sccial control. His civilization, which is eunstantly at war with one of two other world
powers, is divided into two socio-cconomic gro1.1ps. TI11!Se groups arc the
proles, short for members oi the proletariat, and the Party Members. All
fatty Members arc wm::hed constantly

by the all-seeing tclcscrcens, and are
held in check by terrifying paranoia.
Any deviance from Big Brother's Party
line, sPch as the very mention of the
words 'God' er 'Freedom,' even in private conversation, is punishable by
swift interrogation and death.
One character is carried away. by the
secret police because he once utters a
condemnation of Big Brother in his
sleep. His children hear him and rum
him in. Family bonds, sexual relationships and even private thoughts and
wishes ar.: viewed as dis.5ident behavior
and are punished rapidly. As a· result,
people lost their ability to love, to hate,
to yearn and to think for themselves.
Most American readers of 1984 rest
assured that chis fascist .regime could
never happen here. They believe
Americans, as individualistic and frees
dom-10\•ing as we claim to be, could
ne,·er allow this to happen, And
they're right, sort of. Americans ·will
not be executed or tortured. \Y/e are too
soft for those kinds of thing; irutead,
we will be overcome by the Mighty
Dollar, the Hardcc's Stnr and the evcr;1dvanc:ing 1:9lumn of fads. ·,
Onvell got it wrong when he laid
the blame for the nightmare of 1984 on
the govcrnine.,t. It'~ not the 1,'0\'Crn•
ment th,,t is numbing our minds, turn;:

ing us into blind ~n.sumers and televi, record companies and radio, stations
sion .bmbed vegetables. It's the com- because they are catchy and memomcrciali::in and consumerism that fuel~ rable for two· weeks. And then, the
America nowadays. It's the fault of song sclf-de;,tructs, becomes boring and
Nike, McDonald's and Hollywood big old, and is promptly rcplac~ by anothshots. And it's our fault. We're the ones er. eq11,11ly vacuous and catchy song.
who tune in to the television and tum This is designed to happen, to ensure
off our minds. We h.,ve heated conver- the fast turnover of CDs. Same with '
· sations about which is better, Coke or . movies. And same with TV.
Does anyone else worry about this?
Pepsi. We wear shirts with a swoosh;
just for the swoosh. I don't believe I'm sure that if someone ftorri a century
these corporations intend to steal our ago were to ,·isit us now in 1999, he
individuality, they're just trying to c.or- would be shocked by our devolution.
ner the market and make a few bucks.
!:iure, maybe we're ~matter, more
But somewhere along the way, capital• informe~. We can all read, But we
ism has turned us from citizens to into don't instead we uade our individuality
corsumers, who consume becallsc it is and our passion for the distraction of
what our economy demands. After all, material thing;. Niet:7SChe 5?id religion
it's good for business - we all make made us weak, sapped our wills.
more money to spend on more junk. ·
Well, God has been eclipsed· by. the
Everything has.been tainted by this boob tube and, that stupid Taco Bell
co,1SUmerism.Commercialsarenowart Chihuahua. Television· is mostly to
and art is now commercialized adver- blame. But you, reader, should pat .
tiscments are discussed and debated for yourself on the back. Good for you for
their merits while art. is judged by how actually reading a newspaper, though
many copies have been sold or how tl1e 1nedia is also partly responsible for
many pc-ople tuned in to watch:• We the numbing of America.
But at least you're reading, :md not'
pay $45 for ;_i shirt with 'l special logo
and shell oifr1 lmndreds for little yeliow ,vatching the damn television.' 1i1rn it
stitches on a pair of shoes.
off. Toke off those hip shoes and;;., .:,utWe always want more c._ we satisfy side. Enjoy the summer, and try, maybe
ourselves with new clothes, new cars, ju.sr for a week, to limit your purchases
new trinkets. Songs arc picked by to the ne.:essitics - food and beer.
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At least one week needed

to finalize dean search
double recommendation," Endres
said. "I've been on sever.ii search
committees in the past, and I've
never heard or it working out like
this."
The names or the two recommended candidates were not being
· released at the request of Guernsey,
according to search committee
members. Guernsey is out or town
and unavailable for comment until
July 23, his secretary said. But
Endres was informed by the chancellor's office Monday that one candidate was selected and his name
wa.~ passed 10 SIU President Tf!{I
Sanders and the Sill Board of
Trustees for approval.

DAN CRAFT
DAILY EGYrTIAN RhTORTER

University officials have selected
a canrlidatc for dean of the College
of Agriculture but are withholding
the name for at least another week.
One or two candidates recommended by the dean search committee has been endorsed by the offices
of interim Provost Tom Guernsey
and interim Chancellor John
Jackson.
Originally, three finalists were
selected for the position and their
names were released. But University
officials refused to say which two
candidates were recommended by
the cqmmittee.
"\Ve didn't intend it to work out
this way, bur both of the candidates ( ' I've been on
were very . well qualified for tl,.:
position, and we didn't feel that we several search
should choose one over the other committees in the
: given the circumstances." said Jan
· Endres. chairwoman of the search pasC and tve never
committee.
The three candidates vying for · heard of it working
the recommendation included Gary out like this. ·
'Minish of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and Stale University, W.
- JAN ENDRES
David _Shoup of the University of
CHAIRWOMAN OF SEARCH COMMITTEE
Tennessee-Martin and Raymond
Wright, Jr. of Washington State
Endres said she expects an
University.
l)pprovr.l on the selected candidate
The search committee submitted in about a week, and negotiations
its recommendation to Guernsey between the board and the selected
July I, endorsing two of the three dean could begin immediately after
finalists as "completely acceptable," that.
Endres said.
Current dean James McGuire· is
"It's really very unusual to have a scheduled to retire Aug. 31.

CRADLING
KINDLING:·
Firefighters pass
dried hoy For
lighting on
abandoned house
Saturday during fire
scene operation skill
training on Pleasant
Hill Road. Several
fire departments in
Southern Illinois send
their members to this
training ,,rganized
by tne Illinois Fire
Service Institute.
M1NC.SIUYU/
DiilyEc\'(ltian

Battle liries drawn in Congress on medical savings accounts
MIKE CANSEY
TllE WAS!IINOTO:-l POST

WASHINGTON- Friends and foes of
medical savings accounts arc set for a
Senate showdown Thursday. That's when
the Senate is scheduled to 13ke up legislation
that would open the federal health insurance
program to medical .savings accounts.
The federal health insurance program is
the largest employer plan in the United
States. Many group plans follow the federal
program's lead in providing or expanding
benefi!S. Politicians of both panies- who
along with their families are covered by the
federal program- have often used the program to push nonfederal plans into expanding coverage.
Last month, for example, President
· Clinton ordered federal health plans to offer

the s:un.: coverage for mental illness and substance abuse that they do for physical disorders. The change won't i.ake place next year.
And it affects mainly health maintenance
organizations (as opposed to fee-for-service
plans that already provide cumparable coverage) participating in the federal program.
Backers of the medical savings accounts
for the fedcral'program say the option would
allow many employees and 'retirees- those
who are healthy and seldom use tht:ir health
insurance- to "bank" money in an account to
be used for rainy-day medical emergencies.
Having the option, they say, would let individuals and families enroll in more basic, le~
costly insurance plans while maintaining a
cash resc.ve that they could use if they needed it Depending on how the medical savings
accounts program is set up, it could provide a
tax break.
·
Generally speaking, congressional

Republicans support the idea.
Action is expected on Thursday, when the
Opponents believe medical savings Senate is scheiluled to take up the GOP veraccounts would lure many worJ- .:rs and sion of a proposed "Patien.t's Bill of Rights."
retirees- especially those with low incomes Senate and House bills that would modify
into low-premium plans that provide only the effect of th.: "windfall" and "offset" laws
bare-bones coverage.
on the Social Security benefits of federal
Those employees and retirees would be retirees continue- however slowly- to pick up
liable for a much larger share of medical bills co-sponsors.
if they-or their families had a bad medical
The windfall law can reduce- but not
year.
eliminate- the Social Security benefits
Generally speaking, congressional earned by federal workers. The reduction is
Democrats, most federal employee unions based on a complex fmmula, but generally it
and the National Association of Retired applies to individuals wi:.} spent part of their
Federal Employees oppose the introduction of careers, but less 30 years, paying into Social
medical savings accounts into the federal Security.
health program.
Legislation watchers believe it is too late
Republicans arc as cager to get medical in this session for either bill to make it
savings accounts into the federal health pro- through the congressional process. But addigram- which covers more than 9 million peo- tional pledges of support - in the form of
ple- as Democrats are determined to block members signing on as co-sponsorstheir introduction.
improve the chances of passage next year.
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#1 is the nice way! $160 a
month ... CASH! Sit back in a lounge·
chair & get a pin prick. Tht?n your
free to read, study, talk or dream. 60
mi:1utes later, your up and away,
smiling, cash in hand, come on in...
it's that easy! -
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Parents m_ay be notified if kids screw up
RHONDA SCIARRA
STIJOENT AFFAIRS ErnTOR

Sam Adams Boston Lager
Rolling Rock
Foster's Lager
Molson Golden
Lcinen1'ug~l's IIoney Weiss

·&•

Parenls of underage s1udcn1s
invoh·ed in alcohol or substance
abuse viola1ions may soon receive a
phone call from Universi1y officials
if a new policy is implemented at
SIUC this fall.
Under 1he Higher Education Acl,
signed into law in Oc1ober of 1998,
addi1ional amendmcn1s lo the
Federal Educalional Rights. and
Privacy Act require schools to
release informalion regarding slu•
dcnl alcoHol and drug violalions to
parents.
"I nm going to recommend to
interim Chancellor Jackson that we
enler into and start notifying parents
when 1hese things occur, in accordance with what we are permitted lo
do by the law," said Harvey Welch,
vice chancellor for S1udent Affairs.
"If the decision were left to me,
then I'd say we arc going to instilute
this in the fall."
Terry Huffman, director of
Student Judicial Affairs, said under
Wekh's proposed plans, Judicial

Affairs will notify parents of repeat•
ed violalions of underage consumption of alcohol or drugs.
Welch said after the bill was
passed and changes were made to
FERPA, SIU began to look)nto

·' ' , ·think it will
definitely deter some
of our younger
students that really
care about what their
parents will ~ear.
- HARVE\' WELCH
VICE CHANCELLOR fOR
STUDENT AfFAIRS

changing its own policies.
'The students and the University
at Edwardsville have come up with
a proposal - ours is the same,"
Welch said.
"We feel that we should do some
of tliese things. that are permissive
now."

Jennifer McClellan, a sophomore in electrical engineering from
New Memphis, said parents share a
portion of responsibility for their
children's aclions and should know
if theit child has a recurring problem.
'7hey raised their children am.I
deserve to know," she said. ",\lot of
people think their children . arc
angels."
McClellan said if parents are
alerted to substance abuse problems
1heir child might have, they may be
able to provide assistance.
"If their drug and alcohol.use is a
problem, their parents might be able
10 provide intervention that o•J,erwise the student might not get," she
said.
· Welch said if the policy is implcmenled, student~ may consider the
additional consequences of drinking
or using illegal substance!'.
"I think it will definitely deter
some of our younger students that
really care about what their parents
will hear," Welch said. "Knowing
that this may happen may make
some students think before they
act."

Indiana University takes stand against hate
JEFF fLEISOlER
INDJANA DAILY 5TIJDENT
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Ozicken-Fried Steak Dinner witlr
cream gravy, wl:ipped potatoes, coleslaw
·and a freslzly-baked buttem~ilk bisC11it.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (U·
WIRE) - In the wake of former
student Benjamin "August" Smith's
July 4 weekend s:1ooting spree that
left two dead and nine injured, both
the Indiana University and
Bloomington communities have
vowed to remain vigilant against
hale.
·
·
'These actions must stop," lU
president Myles Brand said in a
slalement. "Tolerance and respect
for diversity musl prevail."
Som-: have suggested changes to
the school's policies on admissions,
posting or hale speech as possible
solutions.
But University officials said any
potential policy changes would not
be discussed unlil the end of summer session when the full faculty
relums to Bloomington.
.
"They typically don't start
changing policies immediately, (~o
as) lo give them time to reflect
before making a decision," Dean of
Students Richard McKaig said.
He said commiltees of the
Bloomington Faculty Council
would be the ones to propose any
changes, which would then be submilte::I to the adm;nistration in resolulion form.
McK'.lig said Smith was originally admitted to lU out of high
school in 1996, but chose to attend
the Unh·crsity of Illinois with his
thc!!•girlfriend.
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plan, faculty, administration and
professional staff, and civil service em;iloyces not represenled by
a bargaining agent will ·earn a
raise of up to 5 percent. ·
A $3 fee increase will enable
the Student Center to complete
much-needed repairs to elevators,
carpets and a fan system.

When he left Illinois in February
because of disciplinary problems,
he reapplied to IU as a transfer SIU·
dent
"He checked the box (on the
application) that indicated he'd
been on probation," McKaig s,iid.
In the application's explanatory
statement, McKaig said Smith

.' ~. ft's ·~ertainly what
we were urging from
the Racial Incidents
Team, urging people
to speak outand take
a stance. The best
way to encounter
hateful words... was
to talk about respect
-

PAM FREEMAN

HEAD OF CMIPUS
RACIAL INCIDEr-lTS TEAM

McKaig said anyone discussing
changing speech codes must be
careful not to impede on First
Amendment freedoms.
As far as posting regulations,
IU's current policy lists bulletin
boards and kiosks on campus where
students can post advertisements or
notices.
When Smith placed literature in
locations such as the Main Library
last summer; he ·,iolated this policy.
"Commercial advertising and/or
posting of personal notices except
where designated is prohibi1ed," the
policy reads.
Whether or not any policy
changes arc made, groups such as
Bloomington United will continue
to publicly discuss hate on campus.
"It's certainly what we were urging from the Racial Incidents Team,
urging· people to speak out and tak~
a stance. The best way to counter
halefal' words... was to talk about
respect," said Pain Freeman, head
of the campus Racial Incidents

Team.

acknowledged being on conduct
probation for marijuana use and
baiting violence in a dispute when
he and his girlfriend broke up.
"Admissions doesn't screen values," McKaig said last week. "A lot
of people questioned that from the
Universi1y, but there's not a lot we
can do."

At a press conference last week,·
Mayor John Fernandez stressed the
importance of speaking out against
hale.
"We need to stare this problem in
the face. We need to continue to do
w~?t we•~ doing, and stand togelh·
er, h.; said.
"All failhs and common values
need to join toge1her to stop. hate.
We need to confront ideas with
ideas, rather than. limiting -free
speech."

responsible for initiating :he pro•
ject. Recd is responsible for raising
and lowering the flags around campus each day.
"The clock tower chimes won't
be operational until the work is
completed or school starts," Recd
sajd.

Reed saic! he is hopeful the project will be completed by homecoming when alumni visit SIU.
Some alumni donated money for
the chimes and the lights that now
make the tower glow at n_ight.
"When we get done with it, it
will look very nice," Pike said.

Piping replacement in Anthony
Hall, a new air conditioning sys•
tem in Fancr Hall and the replacement of the roofs of various campus buildings were also approved.
Kay Carr, president of the
Faculty Association, said although
the· goals oullined in the RAMP
priorities stalemcnt are in conjunction with 1he ideas of SIUC
faculty, faculty need more support
in order to meet those goals.
In an· address to the board,

Carr cited inadequate pay, lack of
resources and overcrowded classrooms as hindrances to the faculty's commitment to students.
"Given our common purpose,'
it is disturbing that little acknowledgment has been given to the
fundamental role of the faculty in
accomplishing these goals," Carr
said.
·
"Without support for faculty
development, nothing else is
possible."
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Forensic father William Bass III compiles data from the
University of Tenessee's Bone Farm fit for flies, maggots.
DAVID MONTGOMERY
THE WASHINGrON POST

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - One night he was
drinking hard. He must have been trying to
drown some pain, fill some void, fin~ some
courage. Maybe he was just crazy.
His n~xt move was to pick up a handgun
and blow out his brains. He was 38 years old.
Now look at him. It's almost six months
later. He's lying face down along a path
through the woods. Birds are singing; flies are
buzzing. This would be a nice place to open a
blanket and have a picnic, except he got here
first.
He's still wearing his blue denim jacket
and jeans secured by a woven cotton belL But
his body has sort of melted inside its denim
sheath. His torso is a sieamy tub of gray soup,
with bones.
His stench rises like a howl that echoes in
your nose for hours, for days.
People who loved him must have thought
ii W.b all over for him the night he pulled the
trigger. Perhaps it was in defiance of that useless end that they decided to send him here,
where in death he may perform the good
works that eluded him in life.
Let theologians and philosophers speculate on what happens to us when we depart
our vale of tears. Herc is promise of-an afterlife so real it makes your eyes water.
'P.1e gates to this putrid paradise are double-padlocked and topped with loops of razor
wire. A jolly, jaunty, nonjudgmental Saint
Peter holds the key.
·
William M. Bass III snaps open the locks,
then swings wide the outer chain link fence
and the inner wooden "modesty" fence. He's
dressed for a nature walk in bright shirt,
khakis and Nikes. The haircut th~ Army first
gave him during the Korean War has gone
gray.
He motions you inside. "What we have
here," he says in his tenor twang, "are just lots
of bodies in various states of disrepair."
· ·They are all around, about two dozen.
Some are nearly fresh, just days past the expiration date. Some have been quietly rotting
for l!l IT'Onths.
Up the path past the blue jeans ~uicide is a

60-year-old heart attack victim laid out nude
in the back of a trailer. His white hair is
unkempt, his eyes staring in perpetual astonishmenL He's recent. Except for his waxy
complexion, he doesn't look too bad.
Out in the sun, on the other hand, are two
unclothed corpses from Chattanooga, Tenn.
They've been here a week. Thousands of
maggots are feasting on them in a rolling, ricy
tide. The pair will be mostly bones in another
week, wlien beetles will come to clean up leftover gristle.
·
Corpses with longer residency lie on the
margins of a grass-and-grave\ clearing. They
have been molded by the elements into something resembling sculpture. Ribs and skulls
have taken on the deep-grained umber of
exotic driftwood. Chest hair and those last
awkward comb-overs are surprisingly
durable. So are fingernails. Teeth retain a
whiteness that would please a supermodel.
"In Tennessee in July and August," Bass
infomlS you, "we can go from what we are
right now lo a complete skeleton in only two
weeks."
This :•, the University of Tennessee's
Anthropology Research Facilil} . - better
kiJown as the Body Farm. An 1mm:;rked
enclosure behind the hospital, the world's
only establishment for the study of decaying
corpses. More than 200 cadavers have spent
time on the three-acre property since it
opened almost 30 years ago.
Bass and his students have shut bodies in
car trunks, submerged them in water, wrapped
them in carpets and deposited them in shallow
graves and deep holes. They have dressed
them in various fabrics, pulled their teeth at
regular intervals, measured their appeal lo
carrion insects. They have collected the
juices, analY7..ed the gases and sampled the
smells that bodies discharge. When the flesh
is gone, they have boxed the bones for further.
study.
"We tried to reproduce as many of the scenarios of dead bodies as we could," Bass says.
He means the sceaarios in. which bodies
tum up following violent death. Murder.·
Y.:,u might be tempted to dismiss the enterprise as one man's obsession - which is how
it began - and a serious case of ghoulish

PhDs run amok. Except that every time anoth- there are people who plan ahead, signing
er corpse turns up, chances are that the lessons special fom15 seeking admission when the
time comes.
of the Body Farm are being applied.
Each new corpse gets a number. The man
Much of what criminal investigators know
about the breakdown of the human form who shot himself is 5/99, the fifth body
derives !'rom research here, knowledge criti- placed this year. The_ survivors of 5/99 donatcal in determining how long a person has been ed his remains, Ba.;s said. Details other than
dead - the starting point for identifying the age, race, sex and circumstances of death are
victim and checking the alibi of the suspecL
kept confidential. ·
Going back to·: the earliest cultures,
The facility is also funnels talent to the
nation's leading forensics labs. Ba~. a legend humans have invented rituals for honoring
in the field, has trained more than half of the and disposing the dead. Some favored buryforensic anthropologists practicing today, ing, others burning, others floating away on a
according 10 colleagues. Now they are based boat. Being left to rot in the sun was reserved
at the Smithsonian and consult for the FBI. Or for contemptible foes after big battles.
So Bass has his critics. Early on, a group
they work in the Armed Forces Medical
called Solutions to Issues of Concern to
Knoxvillians picketed the Body Farm. They
carried signs that said 'This Makes Me
SICK!"
The protest blew over af•-:r the modesty
fence was erected.
A few years ago, vett:rans groups became
upset that the remains of some homeless veterans wound up on the Farm. They backed a
bill in the Tennessee legislature that would
have curtailed the facility. Bass called on his
- WILUM\ BASS Ill
friends the lawmen - whose investigations
FORENSIC ANTHROPOWGIST
benefit from the research - and beat bacK
the attack.
Bass also has fans. He signs autographs.
Examiner's Office on death investigations He appears on true-detective television
shows.
He is a recurring character in the
around the world.
Half a dozen are stationed at the federal crime novels of Patricia Cornwell, who
coined
the
name Bodv Farm with her 1994
laboratory in Hawaii responsible for identifying remains of American servicemen killed in novel of that title. Comwell's fictional Dr.
past wars. When the feds needed someone to Lyall Shade runs experiments on his
piece back together David Korcsh's skull for Knoxville Body Farm for the heroine investiidentification purposes after the Branch gator Dr. Kay Scarpetta.
The dual reaction to Bass' research conDavidian compound burned in Waco, ·they
summoned a team from the Body Farm. One fim15 something else about death. We hale it
of Bass' former students is examining mass and we love it. We know it will happen to us
graves in Kosovo and collecting evidence of by and by, so we fear it and try to keep it hidden. At the same time, because we know it
war crimes.
·
Bass acquires bodies from three sources. will happen to us by and by, we can't ge,
The unclaimed dead are candidates for the enough. Some of us wo1;Jd really like to tour
Farm, to save the State of Tennessee $700 in the Body Farm.
.
"I could work 18 hours-a day, seven days
burial fees. Those who die having expressed
the desire to donate their body "10 science," a week, doing nothing but showing people
but without having filled out the paperwork, through the Body Farm," Bass grumbles.
may be sent by their survivors. And then Hence the razor wire.

' ' Why should I stop
helping students when I
retire· or when I die? There's
material there that other
people can use.

.Armed security will serve as a monitor at local Champaign functions
MIKE GUNDERSON
DAILYILU)';I

CHAMPAIGN. Ill. - After a
shooting incident at one of its parties two weeks ago, an entertainment company has taken measures
to ensure that will not . happen
again.
.
Big Figga - the entertainment
company that hosted the party at
White Hmsc Inn, where Uni·,ersity
student Kenneth Washington was

shot and injured - will employ guards Big Figga employs must be
armed security guards at their state-licensed to carry handguns.
He also said the group is responsifu:ure events.
Champaign Police Lt. James ble for its own security.
Spires said Bit Figga is a "wellBoth Freid 1t>in and Spires .said
organized" comi,any, also describ- the Wi1ite Horse incident seems to
ing it as "thorough" and "meticu- . be the result of lucal residents
lous." Champaign Police Sgt. Scott clashing with others at Big Figga
· Fricdlein agreed with Spires.
parties.
·
''The contacts I've had with
Friedleit. said the police can act
them have been fairly good," he . as security at large events if asked,
said. 'They seem to run a good but only if the venue is not alcoholoperation."
rclated. He said it is police policy
Spires said the armed security not to provide the service if the

establishment is alcohol-rel:ttt·\1.
He said monitering an ever.l .it~
location with alcohol would me:!11
the police would have to enforce
alcohol laws as .well as watch for
problems at the event.
Friedlein said the only way the
Champaign Police will secure a
function at an establishment with
alcohol is if the venue's owner asks
them to, in which ca~e the police
would run a "Cops iu Shops" program.
Friedlein said he is a bit worried

about the combination of alcohol
and weapons.
"Anytime you mix alcohol
with weapons I get cvncemed," he
said.
Spires said police will be present at future events, just like they
arc present at all large events with
many people. He said 'they are
there to maintain peace and order
and follow a policy of containment, not confrontation.
"Why be the spark that causes
the problems?" he said.
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SENATE

: '-He said his decision to breiik'up these going todo good job in hi~ responsibili: .
boards and give each university its. own . ties as chairman of the board." -: .. : ··: · ·
· board made sense to him _because 1hr. sep- ; •. • Another. board · niember with whom
. continued from page 3
· . ar.ite campuses had little to do with.each Edgar is somewhat familiar through con"It's the message that we're looking for
.. .· ·. ; other, and_ it eliminated another layer of tacts in the medical field is George.
adjustments from the Board of Trustees," Yen
•.
._._:
.;
.
.
.
.
..'.
·:'.bureaucracy forthccinnpuses; :~.: . .' Wilkins. Wilkil)S, a pcdiatrician,'reccntly
.
.
.
.·.
.
•
said. "Hopefully, these adjustments would bring
·'. tH~ has ~ v~ P,Ositi_V.e ,~atio~al rep~~ ;_ -· .. But Edg:U: sajd this is no: the case with·. came un.der fire for maintaining an out..:Of- :
us closer together."
tat1on
In
education.
.
.
·
.
·
.;
:
·
,
·
..
'
,
.
..
'.: thesepa.-utc campllSCSof the SIU system, • . state residency., .
. : ·. '• , .
:
At the senate's June 16 meeting, the same resThough Edgll! admitted• he ~id_. ~ot . ) · ; · ·. :.': :. :
! . . ·:. i
·
Edgar said he docs not see ,Wilkins'.
olution was on the agenda, but no action was
haveall~-spec1ficsnbout;thes1tu~on_
:,,,
,
.·
·,>
_;,
'
.
'
lndianaresidencynsaproblem.
·
taken. Yen said ii was not discussed at that meets~u!ldmg the chancellors_,offi~. ~e. 'C ,·· :/(SnOf UnCOmmon
.._·· ,_'"The key is twc> things with George.
ing because .of time constraints and because some
s:u~
~anders
and
·the
board
were
w1thm,
~r.
-·
·
··
·
.•
.
•'
.
•
·
,
;
·
.
,
•·
·.
He
has
here;
this
is
where
he
grew
senators did not want to discuss it at the time.
~?' nghtr._ to ~e _the pe~nnel, move. . . . I
up and Hved, so h: understands the area,"
Karen Prichard, Faculty Senate vice president,
·; 'Myexpenence1sthat,asachief
_Edgar said. '.'Secondly,_he'~ tiee~ 'a good
said she was not aware of any call by faculty sen- .
uuve, you _ve got to have around you a. .
. - .. .: c -.. ·- •
.
, board member.-. "-' . : :. ·,. , •, .:: . ; :
ators to reconsider the resolution now, but that it
~~t :(OU fl;Cl comfortable Y;ith." he ,
'.:.;;:JIM. EDGAR • · . ·.: :,'."The fact that he has spent so~c tim;
was back on the agenda because it was not conFORM_ER.ILUNOIS GCMRIIOR . • •Jnhis later years out of state doesn't both-·
· :i31d,. I ~mk_1tsfor eve_rybody s better...
sidered at the last meeting.
mtcrests: rf you've got a team that carJ .'
; .er me as long :is he's doi~g his job as a ,- '
"It is simply a usual procedure to treat [the
work
together:-:
.
,
.
.
.·
.
.
.
.....
_.
"·' board member," : ,.~_-..
.>.'.' · :· .. _·. _·_ .
resolution] as unfinished business," Prich:ird
•·
'.'~ometimes.
you·
don't
get
thaqnix,·
·.
.
.·
,
.
.
....
·
.....
_
....
_ ..: In Edg.ir's ~pinion:·out-~f-statc resi-_.-.::
said.
. ~d_1fyoudon'r,tou've got t!).makecor-· '; '.~re•~ a good possibi(ity [separate:: dencfwould only be rui iss~e ifanew .
The senate did pass·two resolutions at the June
, recuor.s.n: : :: . · . -' '.,,·: ·.:·. ,_:· · .. :- , . carnpuses]might not do as well,"hesaid. :::board membi:r_:were· being choscn;•.he
meeting, one calling for an American Association
A_nothe~ JSSue that_hi.s come to the sur-. , "\Vith both campuses being together,' you . said. Then; he sai4 "it• would_ not make_ • '
of University Professors investigation into the
:
· face 111 recent weeks_~ the b.~P of th<!; : pro}?ablY get a !ittl; tnore legislative clout · much sense to go _out or state.> •· .:. . :
pr0cess used to terminate fonner chancellor Jo
SI_U system. Edgar srud retammg the cur~.. · .-. , Edwardsville s. ,· success;: .·. hel;>s :· .. However, Edgar will likely not have to
Ann Argersinger and hire John Jackson as the
· rent system makes sense to him largely;:.Carbondale, :and .Carbondale's Csuccess wony ·about decisions. like that in the':
interim chancellor, and one calling for the formation of a committee to study the implications of · · because of:•the· historical. _connection. ·_ helps Edwardsville."_·.. ·,. . __:.·••. .··. ·. ·., .. fuiure, because he said he has no ruture
1:Y;m:een·s1~..and SIUC, as well as ihe_·:..··: Edgar characterized: his relationship ·•political aspirations;,•·<:,,:· . ' ..·'.::
dissolving the SIU system.
· _.
·
. possible ~di~g oo_v~tages for the sys:,• ~th SIU. board ~mbers as a_gcxid ?ne, :...~·Now, I never say. never,:but I would · .
At the same. meeting, a fourth resolution
· lem. · , . ; "·· ; ..: -.."-" _ . · · .:·: ,~· :· ~1th 1a1nnanA.D.VanMeter,'.,Vhohves, · be:,vety surpr:.S•."<i ifJ:got involved with. ,
rejecting the legitimacy of the process used to
•· , : ·
· . ·Ed~ar signed Jei;islation,as governor :- m,Spnngfield,;,being _the -~ember .he ; ~lected office againt Ed&¥ ~cl.:appoint Jackson wa.~ defeated by the senate
that dJSbanded the .B~. of_ Go~emors, knows best. (,\ :; ·• : ,: •:.: · · · . o , :, . ;'After being the governor of Illinois; :.
because some senators said they felt the resoluand
the..Bollffi;~t:_.Regents.that_frumerly
__
..
·-.:''.I
relt
good
about
~e
fact
that
he
was·.
:~·s
probably'only
one
i?et~:poli~cal
,·
tion would have looked like a personal attack.
act.ed ~ !he. dcbs:on ,IUakcrs for all state wilhng to serve as chrunnan," Edgar, who .. JOb m the country, and y1,u _would have to·
Today's senate meeting also will include a
um.vers~lle,s-. ou_ts1~e :of. the SIU and/·. was !¥':Illinois: govemodrom 1990. 10· · Ix; somewl:,'\t insane to· want ,to run for ·
question-and-answer session for senators with
Jackson and Tom Guernsey, interim vice chancelUnivers.. ty:~~~n°.1~:s~sterns:. -~. 19<J~;~d.:?!e'.t:o.~o:~l:~:he~~. ~~::::'..
. . ':',·.. ·.
lor for Academic Affairs and provost.
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ccntinucd from page 3
make people aware of the new addition of the
line of Kia vehicles to his lot.
"We can now put someone in an $11,000
new car," he said. "\Ve needed to do someti ,:.1g that brought us to the front."
Bu~inesses in Southern Illinois sponsored
the event. People interested in participating in
the contest could enter their names for the
drawings at each of the JO sponsoring businesses prior to July 8.
Radio station~ WJD, TAO, The Bear and
WJZA covered the contest from start to finish.

The Beginning
Thirty-five minutes after the first whistle
was blown, the contest claimed its first casu-

__ Ha n d s, on
C...1ostants muu

have,.,,.,...,.

~

u I es

hind (•nd not jvSI finr•r-

, tips) on the contHt Yfflide 1t 1D timtS. Coatniints m,y not
h,ve -1ny othtr.patt cf lhe body ether Nn the h,nd on the

a,m..i ..t.de.

~::.'";.:-'~be-•i....,,,lhel•':'oattie·g,cunc1
A 10-minut, i,,,,a~ wm

be pro.ided Heh hour.

Si.11ni down. tj;,ii down. I.Jitt1ing011,• ..,. ,. not ptrin;u,"ble.
Colng"!Joflhetollowin1~ disqualify~ IIOITI ~.a,.,itst,
ContHtants annot have bodily contld wi!h ot'1er conttsUnts
or non-contestants.

~test.ants must make lhc be1! effort to nwe s.anitlryhyziene
dunng!~.: ,>r!est.

c..,,..,.~is may not use INffl..,; ~ tape c, ""f oc!>tf
•-dh~o_r_dtviceto•dlh_em,ln~..~~ ~
No drug,_ indudin, arr, •stay awa1te• mediation Is allowed.

\/lurn;n, and prt<afp~cn mediation Is dewed, '1 long is":
medidno Is brought In a prtSCtfpticn - • All modiUlicn ·
may be S<Minlzed by• ~constd pt,,nNcisl.
•
Any and ,:Jf ccnlest.mts Ire subject to dr-,1 ttsts.

Th• la,I mnlHllt,I ,o ccntinu• .....,.., i,;111 Ns Cl h<f h,nd
onthewhide\Mllbethewinnt1'. - · - ·
·
-

Winner is rtsponsi~e for ,ny and ,n .apptk.able tbH.
rt'gisttatiun rttt. as wd ,s proof of insurance. (T.a~
rtgiwationftt1willbe,roundS1,600.)

alty. Chris Henry, a freshman in criminal justice at John A. Lotan Community College, ' ' It was a big waste
was disqualified for picking his foot up off
of time.
the ground.
"I didn't even realize it," he said.
- CANDACE STEELE
After each break, the contestants seemed
CONTESTANT
to have a silent agreement that each would
return to their previous stations around the
car. In general, the men chose to stick together in the back of the vehicle while most of the ankles were too swollen to see the contours qf
women gravitated toward the front.
the bones. She said she was hallucinating.
Early ·Friday afternoon, the contest was
"People are coming up to me talking, and
down to 13 contestanrs. The men holding I am looking at them like aliens," she said,
onto the back of the Kia formed a kind of .:rying. "I can't understand things."
team, their camaraderie keeping thi:m going
After forcing herself through another hour
in the more difficult times.
·
of pain, Dcirdra couldn't continue.
Larry McKenzie, a freefonc~ photograph"I think I'm going to go home," she said.
er from Murphysboro, said he would not be "I really don't want to, but I - I can't do l:."
one of the JO remaining contest.mts irit were
Deirdra gathered her things and called a
not for Joe Burkhart.
rriend to come pick her up. She was a differ"About 11 hours into it, I started feeling ent person !han the singing, taunting young
sick," he said. "Joe talked me through !t."
woman who put her hand on the car 49 hours
At 11 :SO p.m., Kim fit he:-. hand under before.
·
Candace's semi-curled palm. She did not
"I've never quit anything, but this.is medtake Iler disqualification well.
ically impossible," she said. "I'm a small
"I. don't think it was fair at all," she said. girl." ·
"ft ·was a big waste of time."

throughout the contest He became notorious
for the line that made up his mantra.
'"This is my car," he enjoyed saying. 'This
is just a (ormality to entertain the kids."
At 3 a.m. both men were still going strong.
At break, Joe's wife massaged his feet and
Larry took five-minute naps. He depemJr.r.i on
his girlfriend, Rita Phillips, to wake him in
time to return to the car.
"I want to get some shut-eye but he won't
let me," Larry complained. "I just want to
take my_ car home."
The men started tci laugh about what to do
with the car just as they had hours before.
"I'm going to sell it and invest in crack,"
Larry joked.
As the ·sun ~e up, Lrury seemed to
come back alive. For the first time, spectators
noticed the druk circles under Joe's eyes.
Kim, who returned to her post as judge,
taid her job was getting more difficult by the
hour.
·
· ·
'"I.'s ~ery difficult to judge. at this point
because you have bonded with the contestants," she said ..

Here comes the pain

At almost I p.m., Joe asked Perrv Stone,
the disk jocke) on WJD at that time, to tell ' ·
him next time they go live on the air.
• Minutes later, Peny pointed :.he microphone: in Joe's direction. With almost no one
unJer the tent paying attention, Joe took his
hands off of the prize he had waited 69 hours
to wi11. He brnt down and kissed the car.
Joe looi<ed at Larry, who he had convinced
to stay in the contest just 55 hours earlier.
Exhausted and in r,ain, the men embraced.
Tw,) minutes WCI!~ ·~y :md, both crying, thc:y
held o]lto each other.
Doth Kim aad Lori, each having seen Joe
and Larry at high points and low points, cried
along with them. ·
·
.
"I reached a point where I ju~t couldn't
finish," Joe said. "I couldn't take it anymore
physically."
· It was a bittersweet moment for Larry.
"I thought he wa.~ going to stick through it
and beat me." he said
At 12:50, Sunday afternoon, the contest
was over. Just as he had said all al11:1i;. the Kia
was Larry's car.

The final stretch

By Saturday morning, 16 contestants had
As the day turned to evening, Joe watched
been disqualified or dropped out. The Jolene nervously.
. .
remaining eight people began to depend
"She looks like she just got here," he s:iid.
heavily on family and friends to take care of "She looks too good."
·
.
them on their breaks. The contestants iced . Jolene had a constant flow of people helptheir feet .:nd had helpers massage ointment ing her continue. She took care of her feet and
into their legs. Those without constant c:ire seemed to be in good shape gcing into the
were at a marked disadvantage.
evening hours Saturday.
,
By Saturday afternoon it was clear the
· At 10:31 p.m., Jolene picked her hand off
physical ra111ifications or the contest would th(: car and looked at her palm. Ir took less
be a deciding factor in who .vould outlast the than a second for her to realize what she had
others.
done. She leaned back on the car and cried.
After holding on to the Kia for 48 hours, She had made it 53 hours.
James Miller took off his shoes to discover
Joe and Larry, the only remaining conteshis feet had swelled to nearly twice their nor- tants, had taken care of each other since the
ma( size. Unable to stand any longer, James beginning. At that point, no judge, contestant
dropped out of the contest. Joe said he 1<.new or spectator was willing to guess how the
James could not have possibly continued.
C"ontest would end.
"You know when you blow up a latex
Joe's wire Paula and their two kids spent
gloveT Joe said later. "That's what his feet two nights at his.side.
looked like."
"I don't think you can do this without havBy 4 p.m., the pr.:ssure was getting to ing someone there," Paula said. 'This is not a
Deirdra. Her legs were speckled with bruises one-person job."
where blood vessels had popped, and her
Larry managed to keep a ;;ense of humor

And the winner is. ..
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Gus says: Looking for a place lo live this Fall!
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Real Estate
4 BDRM, 2 bath, new roof, fireplace,
wood deck, & more, call MIier Reality
687-224?,

1989 FORD XlT IARIATP:::KUP
4-wheel drive, 5 speed, p/w, p/b,
am/Fm cassene, bcdlincr, running
board,. lool, great, runs greall
86,000 mi, SUPER CONDffiON,
$6,750, call 618·658-6881.
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im•
9•· can

r.a0:3tt.'j3~~11itt

MAKANDA HOUS: 3 BDRM, 2 both,
dean, a•~et, no pets, leosi, avail For
AuA i ,i. $600/rno 549-2291

~~SI=

Furniture

,ingle rao'Tls avoaablo a, Iowa,
$271 /mo, all util included+ cable,
so;,homore qoolifiad, Call 457-2212.

·
MUST MOVE! SEWNG .,.1ra Full ,:,. . . In C'dole', Hi,1oric Di,lritt, Clos')'
~
OJ<erci,o eq•i?,

78 FORD TRUCX, VB, aolo, cassette,

TWIN SIZE BED ona owner, long finn
moffreH, $45 ind bed frame. Student
de,!, (whitol $15. Call 351-8329

S~~•:Un~,~owner,
86 AUJANCE, O!<C catid, aolo, a/c,
30 mile per gal, makes raond lri~ lo
Chicago '"9"1arfy, $750 obo. Call
549·5137.
N1S SANMJ.:J.IMA87,107,xxxmi,
echanically sound, a/c, Fm/am cass,
2600, obo, call 457·4565.
.

s

~,r.~~:,lf;J"t; .529-~'L

549~20:-""°"'

Appliances
A/Cs, 5,000 bhl $65, 10,000 bhl
$175, 20,000 bhJ $195, call.529·
3563, 90 cloy IIUQrDnlee.

Y,1NDOW A/C'S, small $75, medi·
om $140, largo $195, 90doygoorontee, Able Appliance, 457-7767.

9 CONQU£ST, remanofodii~ en-

~;C:O, ~9Jr68~~~5~~ ~ .

USED APPIJAIKES, FRJG'S, range,,
washers,& d'}'..,, .>Jl Fu!!y goor Mid•
America Service, 210 W Willow
C'dola, Call 529-1411.

Parts & Services
SIDE BY SIDE FRIG, w/ refreshmerit
center, $250, yo•
call 529·
WhoI Color Is Yo,,r New Bee~ef . 3104.
C.E.S.
!'pedalizes
in
WI/Audi,
A
I 04 S Morion Street, Coll 549·3114.
WINDOW A/C new Si25,GEwa"1•
er/~r $250, relrigemlor $195,
~~E~a~~~~;:e457•. ,10va $160, 19" color TV $70, VCR
SY.i. 27" sorr,SliO. coll 457•83n.
984, or rnol,;le 525-8393.

move,

7

Electronics

Motorcycles
6 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 450,
2,xxx mi, oxc: cand, $1200, call Mo~
51·6818.

-·
.........

FAXm

cm,

GTALUMINUM ROAD bike, 56
e<I, sdtimono oltegra/105, movie,
Ci""3i :...~ent mix_ well main·
loined, $450 c'x,, 687• 1317. ·

Fax 'U~:U'~~·~ Ad

-ci~!~!i.l:~~~ted
'Weekday (8·4:30) phona
number
f AX ADS ore subiect lo normal
deadline,. Tho CQiiy Egyptian

618·453-3248
DAILY lGYPTIAN

BEAUTIFUl. HlllTOP, laka pmp,,rty in
union H~I subdivision. .4 lxlrm, 2 &
1/2 bath, Unity Point School Di,tritl.
Coll.t.57-7689.

WANTtDI WE BUY
Refrigeraton, computer>, TVs/VCR.,
stoves, w;ndow air conditioners,

~~~&"~r.. ~:Z~ !.sgo_
9

COUNTRY UVING
. Zr!~i~~M-W6~~Remodeled 5 bdrm, 2 ,lory Farm
house on beautiFul 1.5 oae,, 15 min
N of C'dalo, new roof, new a/c & FurComputers_
"ace, new electric, new plombing,
new septic, new replocemenl wind·
ows, cil) water, 28"35 pol• born, reloPOWER BOOK 1.400 memory modcoriDR, Ca1l /.84•4444.
ules, One 16mb, Ono 24mb, Both Far
$100 lolal or may sdl separately, In•
,1oll Free, Call 457-0366.
Mobile !-tomes
'12X60, 26DRM, stove ,frig, $2500
·al,o, Town & Caontry#129 (618)·
5.49-9650 or (618~252·3067.
A home .,I your own. 10 wida from
$1995, 12v.1de From $2995, 14
wide From $A995, nn aedi1 t no .
i=l,lem. Rent lo own with low money
clown. Call For cppl 5-49-3000.

~:~ ~ ~ : ~ : J j , ~ ; : a •

ROOMMATE WANTED TO shore a

m-5~~

I i2

1, 2 & lbedroom alCollDtry Oob
Cirdo 1181 Ea,tWolnot, 9 or 12
month lease,, ,moU pets welcamo,
6
:~;
Fum. Call .~29 4611, Sorry but No
leases endieR Dec 99 avoiloblo.

Sdoilr.~rr,tYMgml

Apartments
Visit
Tho Dawg House,
tho Doily Efil'J,rian's onlino

Office hoors 10·5 Mondoy-Fridoy
&0~"t.l/,~~1

1 B6m APl,o/c,dosetocompus,
Furn, no pets, most be 21 &over, Coll
457-7782 or 351 ·9B8.

E·moil onke@mi~sl.r>el

529-2954 or 549-089S

IN COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm, w/study,
otil ind, $350-$495/mo, d,p, no
pets, qoiel tenants, 985·2204.
SPAOOUS rum Sl\JDIO APTS,
mgmt on f'!'emises, Lincoln Villogo
b, 549•6990.

12 MIN TO SIU, .~eal Property
Monogemenl 687·3912,
poRer 221 ·3432.

M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, air, ,orry
no - b, $260/MO 687-4577 OR
96,·9202.

M'BORO, I BDRM, FURN & onfum,
$240•$280, 684·1774, 10 min lo
campus.

1

:~'.~ti1~5j~~e:6s"o°;457!~? &

1 bdrm $320, 2 bdrm $410, grad
shldents or profes,iona1, preferred,
NO PETS, NO PARTIERS. Phone far
appt, 985-8060, Martin Renick
lARGE 2 BDRM apb, coble pork•
L?i~•!~:.1;.csx.r.i~~-t.m, ano
MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, 1 bdrm
eflic, upstairs, no peb, leasa & deposit
req, ~84•4444 .
CARTEKV1U.: 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c,
boclcyard,.-:vail Ao9 14, $270/rno,
(812\867·8985 or !618)985·6039.
1 BEDROOM, PREFER GRADUATE,
dean, close IQ campus, 1 year lease,
$3S0/mo, CaH 529·J815 no peb.
SAlUKI HAU, new ownenhip, dean
room, for renl, otil indoded, semoste,
:rii~N~i{s.'· oaos, bn

FORSAlEI KAYAKS&CANOES·
Dagger, Percep~on. Featheraah, Bell
Wenonah, Corren! Desi9n,, P.F.D.',
Paddle,, & much more.
Shawnee Troil,O.,tliner, 52<;-2313.
16' HOBIE CAT~ & trailer,
lilo new, asking $2500. -(5731651 •
45?6.

sieve, d/w, w/d, cloe, nol ho..., to be
n:Cl'ted, $12,500,_687•42.U.

Yard Sates

TRAILER W/ NEW wa~r. ~ dish,.-:i,her, o/c, n..i lo SIUC, c,,,osome bw $3~ call 549•2.470.

P1Aa A OASSIAED ad lor a yard

:~1e~,r::~:!~! ~~7

!W:i~,

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, &MOBILE HOMES, non shJdent neigh·
barhood,, no pets, no parties,
457·354-4.

2 BDRM APTS, Furn, $475/mo, woter
& tra,h 1nd, 1 blk From SIU, Coll .457·
2212.

2BDRM,,./d hook•up; carpel, oir,
1060 Cedar ':reek Rocd, $450/mo,
ca<Jntry settirg, Call 528-0744 or
549-7180.

Desoto's Worth Iha Drive. Priced right
and low utilities For a spactOus 2
bdrm, No Pets, Call 457·3321.

1 &2 bdrm apt, a/c, Fum, 90, heat,
c'aso lo campus, avoil in Aogu,t, 457·
7337.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 0bc,ve
Mary Lao's re:toorcnl, ht & lo,t deP>~t in lease, no pets, CoO 684·5649.

FURN, 2 b!h lo SIU, woter/tra,h.
$195/mo, 41 i ~ Hester, 457·8798,

Townhouses

:~~~tsr.~~•it&'.;~\~ts~t

TOWNHOUSES
306 VI College, 3 bdrms,
Fum/onFum, c/0, Aoig lea,es, call
5.49-4808.

f'C-#1,3rn W!Walnuc~"·
5 Bd., 2 Bath, a/c;·w/d hook

; ,, up, Avail Aug, 1rs1000 .•
r,1;:'#z;·109's:·Marici(~;;:

,./3 Bd.; ale;' w/d ho·ok '._ '/:

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pap·

far Furn, carpeted, o/c, no pet,, 5293581 or 529·1820.

'

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, Fum, ~ .
o/c, avail nowL 514 S Wall,529·
3581/529·18~0..

'

M'eORO 2 BDRM, c/o, privoto de<k,
5 mi lo compo,, $360<375 rro, Call
687· 1774 or 684·5584. (apb also)
BRIOONR!OOE APTS 2 bdm,, ""furn,
no pets, di.-Jay 1/4 mile S of keno

DESOTO, NICE, QUIET •J>OCi01Js 2

~;;,;~j,:~':,';,!~~FJ~;l ~ car

·

1 BDRM DUPlEX, quiet location, do,a
1o SIU & University 1:.all, avoilable
. now, for more info Call 549-0268.
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpel, 2
both,, a/c, w/d, Aoored attic, 9 or 12
C..,II 529·5881.

mo lea,e,

Hous~s
12 MIN TO SIU, 91001 qoiel 3 & 4
bdm, lv,me, o/c, oppl, w/d, pets ok,
nd reloted ok, hrdwd Roon, carport,
lawn cara incl, 2 bath,, $620; J both,
$660, 4 bdrm $680, 687-3912.
2 BDRM, FULLY Furn, coble hook op,
o/c, w/d, no pets, $600/mo :,lu, otil,
available A•A••I 99, cal_t~4.-.4~78.

~ri

HOUSES MD APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, & S bdnn,, Fum/onFum,
No Fels 549-4808.

Sporting Goods

12 MIN TO SIU, Real Prtiperty
Mongemenl 687-3912, pager 221·
3432.

$500/mo, call 867·2752.

2 BDRM APT, po~ially furn, Avail July
21, GionlGl)'Rood,Call.457•6119.

COUNTRY StTTING, 5 mi from S!iJ,
lg 2 bdrm, 'l bath, avoil 8· 10,
$600/mo, otil ind, Ccll 985·3923.

C'dole, nice 1 & 2 bdm,, onfum
dean end auiet.
apartments, dose lo campus, 606 East
_Por_k_,no_pe_1s_1_-6_10_•8-93-•4_7_37_.- - I l & 2 BDRM, newly re.,,.,deled, wa·
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free

Duplexes

o

NEW 2 bdrm opts ood rerndded
1 bdrm and big 4 bdrm on Mill St
across From campus. Great deal
on mobile homes aaoH fro...
campus.

~-~~& =(.';{gfi~~ilrosh,

STUDIO APT PERFECT Far grod ,hid·
.,,,,, Fur:1, qoi~t re,idenrial location,
l"D leo,o, $250/mo, 457-8009.

3 BDRM APT at Meade:,,, Ridg, ind
w/d, d/w, disposal, microwave, c/o,
Far $2A2/penon/mo, !::'_o.• P,•ts, Coll
457-3321.

2 BDRM, PROFESSIONAL cao!'lo P';,. on 51, 457·4387 or .457·7870.
lerna, very nice, do,o lo SIU, qoio,
re,idential area, S475/mo, .457·8009 . NEAR CRAB ORCHARD loka, 2 bdrm
&ofil room, $JOO/mo, 1 bdrr.1
2 ONE BDRM Of>h, water, trash, w/d, w/carport & storog~, $275/mo, ind
-~~n~J.'il~sf.s'1 pets
-NOter & 1r0sh, no pets, 549•7400•
9

:;.!~~tJ:fs~f."'

-':.'J!f~ti';,~~~~~...

~f.t's:,~ts'7.ta.s2.

1 BDRM AVAll farsoblease now or
fall 99 & Spring 00., Fully Fum, lo,t
mo rent already pa,d, Call 457-4-422.

~;rs'4~ri~pu•, Call
I BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM
_________ I
lc:,se, deposit,

FEMA!.E NEEDED FOR a nice 3 bdrm
opt, pool & laondry, slcrts Aoig 1,
$184 +1/3 oril, Call 351•9439.

Top C'dala lcca1ian,, 1 & 2 bd,n,
Fum opts, only S255 ta $350 ma,
pets, call 6 8J·
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 3 bd,m
apt, on South Pecan, Coll 529-5294
lo_r_5_49_-1_29_z_ _ _ _ __

~~~ ~.:.;•~; ;i;ti~Tos
a,~ for lcreno or Adam.
---------, :~~ta'!t~i.Zlfafu!

-:,owly re,nodeled 5 bdm, house,

. NEWER 2 & 3 BO.~M, near rec, new
carpel, 2 both,, o/c, w/d, floored a~
. fie, 9 or 12 mo lea,..,, Coll 529-5881.

0

re'°da;-.t·:.t~~n:"~~;,or

Hnmes

RC'C'-.\MATEWAtlTED 800ANorth

BEAUTIFllt EFFIC APTS
In C'dala's Historic Dislrid, Cla,iy,
Ooiel, ShJdiou< & Safe, w/d, 0/c,
new oppl, hardwood Roers,
Von Awken, 529-5881.

2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, Fum, o/c,
carpci, well ma:,,1ained, ,tart Fall 99
lrom $475/rno, Call 457-4422.

. FEMA!f NEEDED FOR a nicer 2 bdrm
homo, w/d, o/c, slorll Aug 16, $200
+ I/Iii, no pets, call 52?-2584.

BRENTWOOD COMMONS shJdio, 1

lndo~~-~~~cu:'JI~~,':,:'tion:

Bicycles

~ti~,~c';,f1

LOVILY JUST REMODElfD I BDRM
UBERlY MORTGAGE &TRUST IOCX. •
HOME EOUllY loon, 100\t porc:hase
program, gel consclidorion, refinonc·
PARK P1Aa EASTS 165-$185/mo,
~j.m£'iaowavo, from
ing ~rs1/,ecand, lower inloresl rote,,
ofilitie, included, Fumi,l,od, dos81o
j iledroom Apl, near SIU, li:m, o/c,
all aedit boclgroond ok, no ioccmo
SIU, free po~inR, Call 549·2831.
w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, ,1art Fall
verification, 48 hol/1' pro-approval l·
·000-soo-9125.
AMB~AOOR H A U ~ - - . , 99 from $385, 457•4422.

~~h~~\':'C:i:i
~ ~J[_"•
'.omio
in lhi, ....,a.kept car.
tomorraw

EFFIC & Sl\JOIOS lowered for 99,
1
~57~l2f"~ing mo,I lo·

Rooms

1990 Chevrolet eawr.er, great candi·

$2,600obo. Ccll 549-1293 eve.

NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
Woll or 313 E Freemon, Furnished,
carpet, o/c, no pets, Coll 529·3581.

NEW APAm!OOS

FAllllWO.WSE

3 Bedroom 5125. Wall
3 B:.!room 516 S. Pop!Jr
2BedroomSl4S.Wa11
2 Bedroom 605 W. College
2 Bedroom (HJ W. College
2 Bedroom 516 S. Po~lar
I Bedroom 509 S. Wall
I Bedroom 313 E. Freeman·

:':';, :#3 31oniaharii·'.-·":.'
· 2Bd. Apt, Ci~tral a/~ water &·
trash paid $39S pcr/m. Avail•· .

1
· ;~~~~:ta~e :U~e ~1~ date n:. ·
available or don't call.

~ii!ih

$6]0
$500

S5JO
SS20
$450

mo

$280

APART!r!F.NTS
3Bcmrnl»W.S)t311Mlmn
2Barn:m400W.Pa:in#l

>W

2Bcmtxxn5!2S.W-.!lil

$3.i)

2Bcmrn6IIW.W;,1m(oo,l1St:tin)
2Bolrca~611W.Wi-.i(~l
2B<arom40SS. Wash:,gtmS.Aj1
2Botarn402S.Gr.mn
2B<arom4illW.Ptx:m11
21lchxim33>W.\Vl!rul1
1Balro::m414S.Gr.th:lmN.&S.Ajt
IBcimxn4<XiS.l~N.Ajt
IBcimxn402S.Gr.th:lmtS
IBamn414S.W~N.&S.Aj1

$110
mi
$310
mi

la-2Booioo.n«ISW.Eln:E.&W.A(I.
I llahtnn320W.\¼hu~2B,3

~- :_ up,$450 per/m_., Avail •. - '.

::L -·~,:J!lli-l9.: ::.:,-;;~-

$525

mi

sm
$3.i)

SZ2i,

sm
sm
mi
$,IJ)

$32S

HOUSES
3Wron613\V.~
Jl.'<rlrcoo,400S.Gra'tllll
2!lalm:r.l 4!0S. \\'Nun£fm
2Baliocm 1105 W. Gia

Sst\J
$500

:Jw
S,UO

10

TUESDAY, JULY

2 BDRM AND ~ bdnr houm,
1 & 2 bdr, opb,
549-JBSO.

13, 1999
3BDRM, great locafion, 2 bib Fram

camp•,s, t/a, no pell, call 549-0.491,
or 457-0609.

CLCSE TO SIU, largo WELL MAIN·

Mobile Homes

~

~~l~,~~5;/J:
:'~~ccU J.57-7782 or 351·9168.

:~~,;~,.:~~;t
~r:~-z~.%
can

th

peb,

•

5,49.,4eoa.

REMODELED, 5 largo bedrooms, 2
bad1S, w/d, 303 E01I Hesler, no peb,
Please call 549·4808.
~i~s.!, ~~l1'9.3~:t
2 BDRM HOUSE, avcil Aug, 313 S
Honsemon, w/d, a/c unit, storage
.:,ed, $500/mo, Can 5.49·2090.
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, c/c,

w/d, nice yard, from $475/mo, stort
1cn 99, J.S7•4422.
.
SPACIOUS J. bdrm, near the roe,
cathedral ceiling w/lcns, big tiving
room, utili'> room w/full size w/d, 2
baths, ceramic ~le 1ub-shower, well
mcinl~ined, .457-8194 or 529-2013,
CHRISS.
HP RENTAIS
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hesler
4 Bedrooms
511 l. 505,503 s. Ash,
J19, 321,324,406, W. Walnut
:; Bedrooms
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Fores!
3101, 313, 610W. Cherry,
2 Bedrooms
305 W. College, 32.4 W. Wclnul
t Bedroom
310i, W. Cherry, 207W.Oak
1061 S. For01t,
Cell 549-4808 !No Pel>)
Renl I Price Lisls al 511 S. Ash &
31~ W. Wolnulbylrontdoor

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYl'11AN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, I.T

~~:;i'J!ici'·d~~ .

'l'W:!~~~~br.h;;1e!:

2

::~'fu~wi;.'::;,'~J~1~~ir1nlcwn

premises, full time maintenance, sorry

~~-~.,crt~:cri~71-~X~1-

6405. Rol<OMe Mobile Ho.,,. Pork,
2301 S Illinois Av•. 549•4713.

~l~~~!~:s~rz:,:1~~~~~
trash. no ceb. 5.41' :401.

QUIET AREA. 2 BDRM, 2 bath, cen1rol
cir, en SIU bus route, newly rerncdeld
Coll .457-6125 or 9a5-9780.
2 & 3 bdrm, remcdeled, w/d, c/c, 3
Ioccrions,$330-.400/mo, no pell, call
457•J321.

NICE 1 BDRM, ideal sludent rentul, 9
or 12 mo leases, fumis.hed, air, no

pet,, Coll 549-0491 or J.57•0609.

bath, c/c, furn, quiet pork near com·
pus on bus route, no pell, 549-0491
~:9.~2!2 orJ.57-0609.
EXTRA NICE 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
c/o, furn, small pork en bv, route, no
pet,, 549·04?1 or J.57-0609.

2 & 3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/c, 3
3 BORM HOUSE, c/c, w/d, dean & ' locations, $330-$400/mo, Ne Pell,
quiel orea, avc'I AuR, Coll 549-0081. can ,457.3321.
. BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTiNG, 3
bdrm, ~I privileges, near golf
ccurse, lake, no pel, ref req,
, $600/mo, 529-4808.

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water,
heat & trash ind, 1·800·293·.4407,
between$ I 95·$250, sorry no pell.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lc~e. 2 bdrm
1 BDRM, 500 S. Ash, 2 bdrm, 1003 N mobile
home, lots of shade,
Bridge,"4 bdrm 5051 S Rawlings, Poul $225/mo, no pet,, Ccll 549•7.400.
Bryan! Rentc!s, 457-5664.
C'DAI.E, APPUAtKES, 3 BDRM walk

BARTENDERS, PREFEk ~EMALE, will
1roin. Also needed BOlNCERS.
Excellert co,. HURLEY'ti 982-9.402.

t;.~~~;:: 1:n~:.'!~:'

J-4 BDRM, furn, w/d, c/c, 2·slory,
'CO"l:f', lg. drivewc-/, clog~ 1 yr. Aug. bockRround helpful, SJ.9·3973.
leo,e, $720/mo. Coll 893·144.4
CARPENTER'S HELPER, Full or Pert
3 W?.M, UNITY POINT, one bed·
time, no experience neceuory, Coll
room, Murphy,boro, no pell, ca'!
549-2291.
687-3893.
MURPHYoORO, FENCED YARD, 2
=~~'.f:;•t~i~,csf88}~,"684-oss
521d.
1

BIG BEDROOM'S & No Neighbors in
this 3 bdrm duplex behind Universily
Moll. New Carpet $580/mo. No
Pels. Coll 457-3321.

APARTMENTS
For Svmmer '99
Fumished&NC
OosetoCampus
Swimming Pool
SIU arprovcd from Soph Jo Gr.ids
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. AplS.

~@)-PiADS
IAPARTMENTS
1207 s. wan
457~4123

pr0Yidin9 Personal Assislonl (PA)
Services b persons with ciisobilities in

WORK fROM HOME OR DORM
Exceptional eorningslll
Send S.AS.E,
Selfco lnlemotionol Inc
P.O. Box 362C, Belwood IL. 6010.4.

lonely?
CALL TONIGHT!
1·900·226·0582
&.!. 595.ol

Serv';i~ ~)l~3J..

of secure disk
storage sp':'ce
Mc;d~e the internet
your hard drive!
for more Into, browse o'ffr lo-

~~~~~:;!y'°fjJ~ ';f;.s::·

http://www;dolly•gypUan.con,

keeping, Tronspcrtation, end Reeding.
Pidc up applications ond schedule
screening inlerviews cl SICJL cl 100
N. Glenview, Suite 101 in Corbandalo
between 8:30 om & .ol:00 P.m, Crimi•
nol bodcRround check ccnilvded.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eng·
li,h lo migronl wetkers, no exp nead·
ed, Cell Dr. Svttivcn 5.49-5672.

--

COOK, WEEKENDS, SMAU. ccllego
dorm, Aug·May, send ress-mo &
BROKEN A/C:s wolffll.
100 coll 529·5290.
•

.Mt68a1.~~~~62~.

EXPERIENCED RETAll QERK wanted,

apply between 7om and 2 pm, Eccnomcrt, 905 EMein.

·

.

COMPUTER INFORMATION SPEOAL·
iST FOSITION • UNIX Administration
The Depor1menl of lnlcrmclion Tech·
nology ct Southern Illinois Universily
ccrbondo_le i> seeking c qv,olified
ccndidole lo fill o position ii!...\lli!X

Ccndidctc, wi1h UNIX.system cdmin•
~f~~J~~d~::j=i~:~~~re
Solaris perfo""~ce management,

ne!wcrling, stcvrily syslem,, Oroda
Delo Bo>e administration ..,nd Orcde
Netwcrl< Architectvre is desirable. A

FREE KITTENS, CAll 529-5122.
FREE DOG, ALREADY house !reined,
ROQd with kids. CcU 68.4•3739.

LOST, YOUNG BLACK mole cat,
children's pel, Skyli~o Dt. creo, cell
Mork, J.57·8475 or J.53-503 I •
REWARD FOR LOST CAT, dark lobby
with 4 white paws & whiro chest, w/
l,;t, cf orcnR•, Call 549·8174.

!:'Succenfulcandidotesmuslhavodem·.
;~~~~;.d\'dd'.~~.~~~.'d. J~
- cnslrated sl<ill in co.:;ling cul inde-

:ng"t! ~ra~ ini:,::,mk,=.~
~c!::.~~~~~ :,j~j ~~~::

encl three letters of recommendclion lo
Albert Allen, A<Mg Diredor of lnlcrmolion Technology, MC 4622, Southern Illinois Universily, Ccrbcndolo, IL.
1
2fi9W~~:t~fin!'J!is~t·
onAA/EOE. .

FOUND, BROWN FEMALE dog, near
Little Grand Ccnyor., 687-2425

tfut

LEASING CONSUlTANT, cffice & crgcnizc~onol skills, leasing cpc,r1menb,
~ l e . Must be
friendly, decisive and hones!. Flexible
17 hours per week, ccmpensoled by c
& camplering

:t~~~~~~:l'.rfi~:.~::'.:.i

conlocl Karren or Nuny cl (618) J.57•
.4012 or 511 S Gtohom Ave.

• ~~~j1•iso°i:s·~:91~i2
2 BDRM, WASHER/DRYER c/c, 304
W Pecan, $350/mo, Coll 549-8342
and days 528-2291.

~::,:~ r.r
~:i~..~~:rr;:~r'tcre; ·
~::~~~~1~l

11VE GIRISIII
. 1-900-656·2100 &.!. 8217
$3.99permin 18•
Ser,-U (619) 6.45-843.4

applications.

Bel•Aire Moliilo Homes, new renting
lorlcU & sp•:ng, 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
furn, no pets, 529-.4431,
.

Newly ,e,,.?deled 5 bdrm house on ·

M'BORO, 2 & 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d
hook-up, goroge, SJ.10-$550. Also
apt,, 6:l7·1774 or 684-5584.

The Southern Illinois Center lcr lndo-

ANY SINGLE lADIES who would like
lo ride en .4-w!ieel, A·seoler bicycle.
Coll Larry cl 529-.4517

SUN (Solcrii} UNIX syslems that su~
port the Universily's Oracle financial

ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPUS, ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2

~

Pexible scheduling. Apply in P"rson.
1039 E. Main St.

system administrator. lhis position
will install and maintain a suite of

1 BDRM HOUSE, CJIJiet locc1ion, close
Universily Moll, avciloblo

~~k~n':2a'l(s29~l2if

UVE-ON STAFF, room & baotd in
exchange lcr 12 hrs worl<, needed fer
fell sern01ter, coll J.57•579.4, ask fer
Som'")' Featherslcn a, Ruth.Harmon
er apply cl Good Somcrilon House,
701 S. Morion Slreel in Carbondale.

~:;,7l:l',~;~d;./,i:n~~~tm•

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
furn, gos heo1, shed, nc p,,t,, 54 9·
5596. ooen 1·5 cm wee\c!ovs.

1o SIU &

· pomclly fur.,, gos heat, c/o, ovoil in
AuR, Grod or Senior, J.57·7337.

KFC IS NOW LOOKING lcr friendly

Tres 1-'ombres now hiring host, bus, &
~ wait persons, cccepling co0s
be1ween 10-l2pm, ct J.57-:>JOB.

MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm !railer
$165/mo!III
549-3850.

"°"' lcr more info, coll 549-0268.

.d bdrm house, close lo campus,

~• ;:rt':.:: ~:'r::i~".if:~:t
. ccllego sludent,). Applicanb musl be
ct 1..,,t a second semes"'1' freshmen
•and must be enrolled cl SIUC lcr the
fell semesler. Aj,ply in perscn cl tho
Northwesl Annex, Wing C, Room
119. Fer furtherinlcrmolicn, coll J.53·
6155.

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, )'?l!r inccme
& rewords, Choose Avon, Coll Toll
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CHANGES

United States relishes its victory
NICHOLAS

J.

CoTSONIKA

KNIOHT-RIDDER NEWSrAl'ERS

PASADENA, Calif. - Before the
Americans played their second match of
the Women's Wmld Cup, defender Kate
Sobrero · began keeping a journal. Its
pages weren't big.
But by Satunlay's final,. Sobrero•s·
sometimes-sloppy handwriting had filled
more th::m 50 of them.
"I just commented on things,'' said
Sobrero, a Bloomfield Hills resident.
"Sports bring out all of your emotions,
and that's what I've been writing ::ibput. I
wanted to soak it all up, but I found
there's too much to soak up. Nothing can
capture everything trot has happened."
The final chapter of Sobrcro's jour:ml
will be a joyous, contemplative one.
After 120 minutes of scoreless soccer at
the Rose Bowi, the Americans won their
second world title by defeating China, 54, on penalty kicks before a crowd of
90,125, a record for a women's sporting
event.
As Sobrcro writes her wrap-up, she'll
have the chance to explore the same
questions preoccupying much of the
nation today. What exactly did we witness? How dici this event grow to such
astounding popularity, seemingly
overnight? What did this tournament
mean, for ·soccer and society?
More than .650,000 people attended
matches in eight cities during three
weeks, greatly suipassing expectations
and providing a large profit for a 16-team
event that officials only hoped would
break even.
·
No numbers have been tallied yet, but
officials said they know the figures will
be enonnous.
"'The past three weeks have been

absolutely exhilarating," said Marla
Messing, president and chief executive
of the Women's World Cup Organizing
Committee and a University of Michigan
alumna. "As big as I thought this tl•Umament could be, it has been bigger."
· Messing says the tournament "cap• tured the imagination of the American
people," meaning, of course, a niche
market· consisting mostly. of suburban
families and soccer-playing girls. There
is little argument there. But there is disagreement on how it actually happened.
Some have offered the Anna
Koumikova Theory, which holds that sex
· appeal sells more than skill. Defender
Brandi Chastain said she had no problem
with fans.who "came tc- look at the girls."
But ,1thers denounce.· such talk; midfielder Michelle Akers said sharply: "I
don't buy it."
Some have offered the Media
Manufacturing Theory, which holds that
coverage begets :mention and attendar.cc. Most saw some merit in that view.
"I knew if people just knew about us they
would come to see us," forward 1iffeny
Milbrett said. "\Ve nred to keep our faces
out there."
But did the hype take away some of
the event's credibility? The players dismissed that idea. Midfielder Julie Foudy
smiled when asked whether the event
was just a big exaggeration and said,
",~cal people came, did1,'t they?
Anyway, men's spollS get hyped, and
now women's spo11s are being hyped.
That's progress."
Perhaps the best idea offered was the
Big Event Theory, which holds that
Amcrica_ns will come out to sec anything
to be social, especially if there is a suecessful home team involved. "Americans
love b:!eky;utl barbecues, and they love

MCNEAL

continued from page 12
got drunk and trasheu their rooms.
These arc supposed to be professional
athletes: the best of the best. 1hey arc more
like spoiled little kids with little pride in

EXPECTATION

continued from page 12
in and fill a role," Locke said. "I don't think
we can do things the same way we did last
year. We're going to have a lcfi-har.ded
player on our team that will probably fill a

winners," Foudy said.
What the whole thing meant probably
is about gender equity more than soccer.
For the first time, stadiums were filled
with fans enthusiastic to see women play
a team sport, a landmark in the nation"s
social and sporting histories. But
women's soccer still has a long way to
go, i, the United States and around the
world.
One of the reasons Sobrero began
writing in a journal was her uncenainty
about the future. In August, she will tum
23. She's young, with a long career in
· front of her. But she wanted to remember
wrot soon would be past. "This is the
biggest and the best it's ever going to be
for me," she said.
•
Most players are cert1in that the tourr.lIUent's momentum will carry over to
next year, when the U.S. team will go on
a bamstonning tour,. then compete in the
Sydney Olympics. And most arc certain
that the momentum from that will spawn
a modest professional league that would
begin play in 2001.
"A pro league is only a matter of
time," Akers said.
No matter what happens next, what's
· done is done. No one can take a\li::y the
crowds that came.
No one can wipe away the memories
· of body-painted teenagers squealing for
Mia Hamm, of boys holding i.:p signs for
Sobrero, of the U.S. victory, oithe colorful and classy players. •
"If this was just our 15 minutes of
fame, that's fine," Sobrero said. "Deep
down, I think we all knew this was too
good to be true, th~t we would never
experience something like this again.
"We enjoyed it, and we appreciated it.
The fans were awesome, and we loved
them."

continued from page 12
finance broad-based sports programs.
For example, pro-expansion ACC members such
as Florida State, Georgia Tech and Clemson want
Miami to solidify t~c conference in the South. They
want Miami because South Florida is the na!ion's
16th-lnrgest television market.
They want Miami football because they fear the
Hurricanes could land in the rival Southeastern
Conference, shadowing the ACC's southern exposure and damaging recruiting.
These arguments.are questionable. Miami is a
pro town with basketball, football, hockey and
baseball, and the collegiate Hurricanes receive
lukewarm support.
The football program has regressed markedly
since its rules-breaking, championship-winning
. heydays of the 1980s and early '90s, prompting a
dram~tic downturn in attendance.
The Hurricanes averaged 43,202 for six home
dates at the dilapidated Orange Bowl in 1998,
36,237 f'lr seven in I997.
Coach Butch Davis may restore Miami to
national prominence, but today the Hurricanes are a
· distant third in their owr. state behind Florida and
Florida State.
Miami basketball, conversely, has progressed to
a Big East contender during the last five seasons.
Still, support is woeful.
The Hurricanes' average home attendance was
5,812 in 1999, 4,034 in 1998.
Each ACC athletics department receives about
$5 million annually from the conference's national
and regional television packages for football and
basketball. Miami would have to add $5 million to
keep evcl)''.ine's share the same.
"[ don"t think Miami brings that much l/8money
3/8 to the table," said a source familiar with television negotiations. ''Then you have to add travel
costs for your Olympic sports teams to go to
Miami."
But, the source said, the Hurricanes could be a
valuable long-term inycstmcnt if the football program regains national stature. They could bolster
the ACC's chances of landing a second team in the
Bowl Championship Series, an SB million windfall
for the conference.

themselves or their countty.
Is this the kind of image trot our supposed role models should be portraying? In
basketball, baseball, football, and hockey, i,
is all about money.
· Why not change the nonn and start giving
the opportunities to the athletes that are true
role models.

An athlete should not be rewarded with
millions of dollars and called a role model
for doing drugs, strangling a coach or soliciting prostitutes.
United States sports fans, it is time to take
notice of true champions, role models, and
athletes. It is time to say, "no more," io the
players of the NBA, the MLB, the NHL and

the NFL.
.
Lei those players fade away from our
memories and embrace athlete! like the U.S.
women's soccer team. Then maybe we'll see
a real change in sports.
Maybe then profcssi_onal players might
start to remember why they started playini; in
the first place.

role that was vacated by one of the seniors."
Despite the losses, the remaining core of
the teain is finn in the · belief that the· I999
team will continue their winning ways. ·
. Senior Debbie Barr, the only returnee
that consist!!ntly started from last year's
team, believes not much should be different
once the season rolls around.

"If we do what we're supposed to do in
tl:c off-season, there's no reason why we
can't continue to win," Barr said. "Yeah, we
lost some girls, but some of the freshmen arc
going to have to step up and fill in spaces
that sophomores and juniors nonnally fill

handful of games for the Saluki's last season, is confident in her team's chances to
repeat as a MVC contender this season.
"The things we do. have, which is
defense, arc going to be strong," Kimbrough
said. "There's a lot of smarts and intelligence with this team, and with the girls we
do have returning, a lot of experience."

in."
Marrisa Kimbrough, who also started a
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Inside: U.S. women's soccer team
conquers the worlJ, fans after its
victory over China in the \Vomen's
WorlJ Cup Final page 11

U.S. female
athletes show
right attitude
"Star Wars: The Phantom Menace"
was supposed to be the hlockbus:cr event
of the summer. It might have been a week
ago, hut look out George Lucas, there is a
new force in town.
TI1at new force
and new star attraction is the I999 ·
World Cup champions, the United
States women's
soccer team.
For anyone that
might have been
sleeping Saturday,
DALE
the United States
defeated China (5MCNEAL
4) in shoot-out at
SPORTS REPORTER the end of the final
overtime period.
They did it in
fl ont of the largest crowd for any
women's sporting event in history.
The U.S. team captured the hearts and
souls of the 90,000-plus fans watching at
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena. Calif., and
the millions viewing on television.
It was probably the best sporting event
since Dot Richardson and the U.S. softball team captured the gold medal at the
1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta.
You're probably asking yourself, v1hat
is this guy thinking? It's pretty simple,
Dot Richardson and the U.S. team played
for the love of th1.: sport, pride and admiration of the nation.
This is the same burden the U.S.
women's soccer team faced this past
weekend. They were playing the for the
love of game, pride and the admirntion of
millions of Americans.
Is there a greater feeling in sport~ than
representing your country and tryi:ig to
win a championship? While I do not
know personally, being a competitor, I
c:.nnot imagine a greater feeling.
. - The athletes in other well-known
sports need to stand up and take notice of
the World Cup champions.
They played through injury, heat and
intense pressure to win the title on their
home turf. They did this with teamwork.
class and dignity.
They were not playing for large
bonuses and endorsements. They
recci ved a S 12,000 bonus for getting to
the championship. In contrast, the men's
soccer team in the 1998 World Cup
received $20,000 for losing three straight
games.
The disparity between men's and
women's sports as far as money and
endorsements hr.s been obvious for quite
sometime.
I think it's time for a change. We need
to start giving that money to the athletes
that truly exemplify what America stands
for and not to the athletes whose greatest
attributes are thinking of themselves and
committing crimes.
A classic example was last year's
World Basketball championships. Instead
of playing and representing their country,
NBA players chose to stay home and
watched the United·States place third.
Where is their pride? The answer is,
they simply do not have any. Okay, there
may bc some, but it is all in their wallets.
The U.S. hockey team falls along the
same line. They disgraced America with
their lack luster effort at the Winter
Olympics.,
When losing was not bad enough, they

SEE
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New faces, same expectation
Volleyball team left with
many newcomers to
exceed last year's success
· CiEOFF TRUDEAU

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

The foundation of last season's SIUC volleyball team has been depleted, but that does
not mean SIUC coach Sonya Locke expects
the current team's success will be any less.
With the departure of some key players
from 1998's campaign, the Saluki volleyball
squad and head coach Sonya Locke find
themselves looking for new ground to stand
on.
Graduating seniors Marlo Moreland,
Lindsay Resmer, Laura Pier and Monique
Galvin left the Salukis, and with them, take

. most of the team's offensive experience.
"We're going to b.: young and inexperienced at a couple of positions that are pre.ty
important to a volleyball team," Locke said.
'That's just something we're going to have to
live with. Those are the positions that are
vacated by the seniors."
Last year's team finished the ~ason with a
record of 19-12, good enough for a third-place
finish in the Missouri Valley Conference.
Even though the Salukis were contenders during the 1998 season, they struggled against
the two juggernauts, the MVC champions,
University of Northern Iowa. and the runncrup, Illinois State Univer.;ity
"When you play against the league opponents that we're going to have to play against,
who are returning to their teams," Locke said,
"it's going to force us to work really, really
hard and try to put together the best team
chemistry that we can in a pretty short period

chime."
The Saluki's do, however, have a fresh,
new batch of faces to add to the existing team.
The Saluki volleyball team has seven recruits
for the upcoming season including Amber
Britton (Louisville), Tara Cains (LaPorte,
Ind.), Briuen Follett (Marengo), Kristie
Kemner (Quincy), Lindsey Schultz
(Valparaiso, Ind.) and Quiana Nelson
(l{ankakee). The final signee, Zazza Green
(Albuquerque, N.M.), is the only recruit with
college experience playing at Trinidad State
Junior College.
These new faces are not going to have time
to rest on their laurels, though. All the recruits
are going to be looked upon to contribute
immediately to the team, and to their success.
"The new players are going to have to step

SEE
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ACC athletic directors consider major changes
DAVID TEEL

KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSrArERS

Imagine an ACC basketball season without two Virginia-North Carolina games.
Blasphemy, right? Now envision an ACC
football championship contest in Charlotte
between Miami and Syracuse.
Absurd, don't you think?
Chances are, neither scenario will occur.
But the ACC is contemplating expansion, a
move that could trigger a sea change among
several conferences.
ACC athletics directors will discuss the
issue later this week during meetings in
Greensboro, N.C. Fearing the image of corporate rnidcrs, they have resisted public com•
ments. But several sources, speaking on the
condition of anonymity, outlined a debate that
focuses on three options.

- Adding Miami, presently a Big East
institution, as a 10th ACC member.
-Adding l\liami with a plan to expand to
12, split into divisions and stage a football
championship gan1e. Other potential targets
would include Virginia Tech, Kentuck-y and
South Carolina. Or, making a play for northern markets, Syracuse, Rutgers and Boston
College.
- Remaining at nine and continuing as the
only Division I-A conference in which each
member plays the others in football and twice
in basketball each year.
Expansion requires the approval of seven
of the ACC's nine university presidents. With
only the athletics directors meeting this week,
no final decisions are expected. Nor are decisions expected before Virginia Tech formally
accepts full Big East membership later this
summer.

Tech athletics director Jim Weaver has said
the ACC is the most natural fit for the Hokies.
but he could not be reached for comment
regarding the ACC's current discussions.
ACC commissioner John Swofford confirms expansion talk but offers no details,
including his personal views. Miami athletics
director Paul Dee has issued a non-denial
denial indicating the school will listen to overtures, and why not? The ACC offers better
basketball, football and geography than the
Big East. Miami, rememher, is,1't within
1,000 miles of another Big East school.
Regardless of the outcome, this will be an
ardent debate. The ACC is steeped in basketball heritage but must compete vigorously for
consumer and television dollars in football to
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